
Old Guard s Article Shifts Blame
Of Own Shortcomings To Others ' Ct'N'fbkFOLD

Young Enthusiast Booked
Own Concerts In College

From a review written about Pauline Dixon, young British organist who was
in the United States for her first concert tour, it has been learned tliat Tom Mc-
Neely, the author, has been delving into concert presentations of leading U. S.
theatre organists while still a student at college. His degree of professionalism
becomes something of note when it is noted he was not a member of an organ
club and had never produced any type of public program until, in his enthusiasm
to secure funds to restore a pipe organ, he became a successful impresario and

responsible for returning the organ to full

Reading McNeely's review of Miss Dixon's
tour in this country^ it was obvious that 'Lil
Dan Cupid figured in on the young impres-

extensive planni^ her debut before
^  American audiences. This assured complete

!■ | detailing and therefore absolute top standard
But, even more important for the general

world of theatre organ, McNeely casually
j  mentioned in his cover letter accompanying
i W \ > the review the fact tliat without prior exper-
5f ience he had staged a concert series. There

^  ' 1 many organ clubs whose members shy
experience he already has behind

Sfr ' him, there is the possibility that Tom can be
^31 great assistance to organizations that have

_ j ./ the desire, but not the know-how to stage a.  -_■= successful concert or series of concerts. Here
Tom McNeely is his story. It has the refreshing quality of

... the professional touch Continued On Page Six

DETROIT FOX THEATRE
closed;WILL REOPEN

Downtown Detroit's cavernous Fox
Theatre closed its doors early this
month and ^e former operators left
the 5, 000-seat house. It is now under
the management of Robert K. Werbe^
who plans to reopen for business within
a short time. A tentative opening date
of May 22nd was discussed.

Werbe has limited refurbishing und
er way. New carpeting and repairs to
the seating will be accomplished first.

According to Henry Przybylski, who
has maintained the 4/36 Wurlitzer or
gan in the theatre for many years, the
new management has appropriated a
monthly sum to be used in the contin
ued maintenance work and restoration
of the instrument.

gan has been unplayable part ol the cur
rent year. "Water flooded the basement
to a level of almost seven feet and sub-

so they could be operated again," he re-
portedl

Jim Cacup, who has been a memberJim Cacup, who has been a member

organ groups that have not been able
to visit the installation in previous
years. Due to the Lanterman's busy
schedules, the organ has seldom been
available.

MONTHLYPUBLISHED
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LANTERMAN WURLITZER TO
REMAIN IN RESIDENCE

Lloyd Lanterman, brother of Frank
Lanterman, who installed the former
5an Francisco Fox Theatre 4/36 Wurl-
itzer in his LaCanada, Calif., residence,
has announced that the organ will re
main in the residence. Since the death
of Frank, tliere have been numerous
calls to ihe Console regarding the fate
of the large theatre instrument.

The organ has been willed to the
University of Southern California as
part of the property the late organist
and statesman designated for his alma
mater, he brother noted. But tiae pres
ent arrangement provides that it will
not be moved until a later time.

Although Lloyd does not play tire
organ, he expects to have several re-

BARANGER
STUDIOS
CLOSED

Casablanca Fan Company announced May
13 that their organ building division, Baran-
ger Studios, was discontinuing operations eff
ectively immediately. The decision by Casa
blanca executives was a complete surprise to
Dave Junchen, Baranger manager.

"The organ division showed a profit every
quarter," Junchen noted," although it was pretty
modest compared to the $55 miilion worth of
fans the company sold last year."

Certain organ company assets have been off
ered for sale to Junchen, who intends to remain
in the organ business in his adopted home of
Southern California. Junchen's new address is
280 East Del Mar, #311,Pasadena, Cal. 91101.

SEATTLE CONVENTION BANQUET
WILL BE HELD IN THEATRE

Banquet festivities will be held at the 1981
ATOS Convention in one of Seattle's leading
dinner theatres, it was announced this month.
The former movie palace is the Music Hall.
It was originally equipped witli a large four-
manual Robert-Morton organ, now owned by
Bonnie Carette of Palm Springs, Calif.

"All the trimmings',' were listed for the ban
quet, which indicates the show that goes with
the regular dinner will also be a part of the
evening.

*Organist Advises Sleeping
In Less Costly Quarters *

One of the Pacific Northwest organists told
an ATOS friend living in Southern California,
who shuddered when discovering that room
rates in the official headquarters hostelry were
exceptionally high, that he could register at
the Mayflower Park Hotel, directly across tflie
street from die super posh Washington PlazagoteL It is located at 4th and Olive Way,

eattle, 98101. The telephone number for
room reservations: Call Collect (206) 623-

(Continued On Page Two)

PASADENA CIVIC ORGAN GETS NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM
Fighting auditorium usage schedvrles,

of the organ crew, was hired by the new Dave Junchen, who was the chief tech-
management as official maintenance nician for the installation, has com»«-
man for the theatre and office building, pleted rebuildins of tlie five-manual
H

nician for the installation, has com»-
pleted rebuilding of tlie five-manual

e is currently directing seat repairs
and the installation of new carpeting.
He will also have charge of the future
refurbishing jobs in the house.

"The prior management left the Fox
overnight," Przybylski said, "and Werbe,
who understanas what theatres are all
about—lighting, etc., —is planning to
bring the house up to condition so that
he can present live attractions as well
as screen fare. " The new policy for

Continued On Page Two—

Moller console in tlie Pasadena Civic
Auditorium in only a two-week time.

The organ has been erected widi the
obvious poor operation of various parts
of the keydesk because funds were not
available at the time to change them.

The console was first stripped of all
old wiring and pneumatic mechanisms.
The old wiring was a real rat's nest^
having been perpetrated by many diff
erent service men over tlie organ's long

history of moving. Next, the stop action mag
nets were all replaced with magnetic reed un
its, and a total of 28 stops were added in var
ious divisions to accommodate future additions

The old combination setterboard and relay
had never been reliable, after being bounced
over so many bumpy English roads in nearly
200 moves, so a new computer combination
action built by the Trousdale Organ Co. of
Santa Ana, Calif., was installed. The sophisti
cation of the Trousdale system exceeds that of
any system yet devised. Combinations can be
set by capture or tripper mode, and stops can
actually be captured at "neutral" a feat here-

Continued On Page Four—



NOR-CAL PLANNING ORGAN CRAWL IN CONJUNCTION j
WITH WRIGHT'S PARAMOUNT OPENER NOVEMBER 7TH ;

In conjunction with the opening concert on the Wurlitzer in the Oakland
Paramount Theatre of the Arts by George Wright on November 7th, Ncr-Cal
Chapter ATOS is planning an organ crawl, or some other event to tie in
with the show. It will be comparable to a regional meeting, but will take
place on the weekend only while out-of-town organ buffs are in Oakland.

Just what the program will consist of has not been fully determined, but
an announcement will be made in the chapter's official newsletter "The
Windsheet".
TICKET^VAILABLE NOW FOR THE WRIGHT PREMIERE CONCERT

Mail order tickets for the George Wright concert that will open the Wur
litzer theatre pipe organ in the Paramount Theatre of the Arts, Oakland, Gal.
on November 7th are available now. The advance tickets may be obtained
by sending check or money order with a stamped, self-addressed return en- I
velope to the; Box Office, Oakland Paramount Theatre, 2025 Broadway, !
Oakland, Calif. 94612. Seat prices; First Balcony Grand Tier, $10:50; Or-I
chestra, $10:50; Second Balcony and Dress Circle, $7. 50; General Admis
sion, $5. SO,

*Theatre Tour For Conventioners*

For those returning from the ATOS '81 convention, a theatre tour of the j
Oakland Paramount can be arranged, it was announced by Peter Botto, Man
ager. It has been suggested that Wednesday, July 8th can be reserved if
enough people are interested . The organ will not be heard since is is being
kept under wraps until the official dedication concert by George Wright.
Such a visit to the former movie palace will be coordinated by officials

of Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS.
DETROIT'S FOX THEATRE TO REOPEN — continued from page one

the Fox has not been set.
The Fox was one of the attractions of the 1969 Detroit Convention, Both Lh:

lobby Moller and main Auditorium Wurlitzer were used; the lobby organ was
played by rolls as conventioners entered and left the house. John Muri play
ed a memorable concert of standard theatre classics and pop tunes. When
Detroit sponsored the 1974 conclave the bi§ house was not used by ATOS be
cause, so it was reported at the time, it was too dirty. However, there were
nightly excursions made to the theatre after convention activities had ended
each day and many who would have not had the opportunity to hear the great
sound of this Wurlitzer were able to listen to various artists at the console. It
was also possible for many to play the 36-ranker and inspect the theatre, As
for cleanliness, the janitorial service cleaned it each night, but carpets were
on the slightly sticky side from the spilling of soft drinks by patrons who were
not too careful carrying the cups from the fountain to their seats.

*Detroit Symphony Uses Dark United Artists* I
Detroit's Symphony orchestra some time ago discovered that the long dark \

and stripped United Artists Theatre has excellent acoustics for recording. The'
symphony recently was producing a new album. The orchestra uses the audi-i
torium, not the stage to record their musical productions,

*Downtown Making A Comeback* '
There's a decidedly different atmosphere pervading the downtown area of

Detroit these days. The long dark Grand Circus Theatre is being spruced up
and will reopen with live shows. __This is the theatre that originally had the
Wurlitzer now being in- !
stalled in the Oakland
(Calif. ) Paramount Thea
tre of the Arts.

*DTCC Celebrates*

On Sunday, May 17th,
Detroit Theatre Organ "u.
Club celebrated its 20th
anniversary with a party
at the Senate Theatre ,
clubhouse of the organiza
tion. On the bench of i
the Wurlitzer were Ft. Jim 1
Miller, John Steele, Dettr; •
nis Minear and John Muri.

Dennis James, who was
in the area for a concert,
played one selection late
in the party.

It is anticiapated that
the Fox and other theatre
instruments in the Detroit
region will be featured
during the run of the con
vention that is being set
up by Motor City Chapter
of ATOS for next year.

SEATTLE CONVENTION —continued form page 1
4750. Single rooms range from $32 to $37 daily; for
doubles the range is $38 to $43 daily.

*Convention Programme*
For the opening of the convention on Wednesday,

July 1st, there will be registration during the afternoon
and in the evening a no-host mixer (cocktails and
talk), and an event at the Paramount Theatre where
there is an original 4m/20r Publix #1 Wurlitzer organ.
During the afternoon the national board of directors
and chapter representatives meeting will take place,

Thursday is Portland Day and features the Organ
Grinder Wurlitzer and Benson High School Kimball.

Friday, July 3rd features Pizza & Pipes pizza parlor in
Bellevue and Pizza and Pipes pizza parlor in Seattle for
concerts and lunch. The afternoon show will be at the
Paramount, along with the national membership meet
ing. The cocktail party and annual banquet are slated
for that evening.

Saturday, July4th is free time during the moming to
look around Seattle, The afternoon features are con

certs at St. Mark's Cathedral and Calvary Temple. The
evening is Innerglow—a boat trip, Indian Salmon
Bake and fireworks for the finale of the grand and glor
ious Fourth!

The last day of the convention, Sunday, July 6th is
"Puget Sound Day" and features a bus trip to Tacoma
to the Temple Theatre and Tacoma Pizza and Pipes.
Then to Bremerton Masonic Temple in the afternoon,
plus a ferry ride to Seattle. The evening finale will be
a show at the Paramount.

For those remaining over in Seattle, the Afterglow,
which is an extra event and must be arranged in addi- !
tion to regular convention registration, will be a trip
to the Mount St. Helens volcano area. Only 250 can
m ake the trip.

Convention information may be obtained by writing
ATOS Convention '81, Pearl Nelson, Box 747, Issaquah,
Washington 98027.
PORTLANeTotaPTER to HAVE BASH AT PARLOR
DURING AFTERNOON OF JUNE 28TH IN VANCOUVER
ATOS members on their way to Seattle to the '81

convention who happen to be in the area of Portland,
Oregon, are invited to join Oregon Chapter members
the afternoon of June 28th (Sunday) for a musical get-
together at Uncle Milt's Pizza Parlor in Vancouver,
Washington (across the Columbia River from Portland).
Owner Milton Kieffer has offered the local ATOS

unit the use of the pizza parlor and its three-manual
. hybrid 18-rank organ. Stan Whittington will be the
featured artist and the afternoon will be "A Taste of
England" The pizza parlor is located at 4th Plain
and Grand Blvds. in Vancouver.

SOMETHING NEW for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society audiences was the presentation on Saturday,
April 11th of the San Fernando Valley Male Chorus, with Mike Ohman at the console of the three-man
ual Wurlitzer in San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. The show featured hits of the forties and was enthusiast
ically received by patrons.



LTERN RESTORATION TO START IMMEDIATELY BARANGER STUDIOS
ORGAN COMPONENTS

SELLING ALL
IN ONE LOTNew owners of the landmark Franklin Life Building, which includes the big

Wiltern Theatre, at Western and Wilshire in Los Angeles, have announced the [ ^11 assets of the Baranger Studios, including a
immediate start of a $3-million restoration program now that acquisition of the|3/i2 Barton organ fully crated and restored, will be
st

CATALINA PAGE CAN
BE SEEN, PLAYED
'Organ buffs who are Catalina bound

can make their trip to this vacation isle
off Southern California's coast truly "in
all the world, no trip like this" with a
visit to the famed Casino. The theatre
operates daily and has the four-manual,
1 6-rank Page pipe organ that was in
stalled when Philip K. Wrigley, famed
chewing gum magnate, built the house
in the late twenties.

Best of all, of course, is the fact
that another organ buff,Robert D, Salis
bury is manager and organist at the
house. He will be happy to show org
an buffs the theatre and hear the instru
ment if arrangements are made prior
to coming to the theatre. He can be
reached by telephones at the theatre
and his residence. The area code is
213 and the theatre telephone is 510-
0179. Bob's telephone at his residence
is 510-0093.

ructure has been completed. Escrow completion had been reported earlier as
set for May 6th.

Restoration includes preservation of the building's major architectural feat
ures, remodeling of the office space and improvement of the ground level com
mercial areas fronting both Wilshire and Western.
The developer is negotiating the lease of the Wiltem Theatre to be used for

films, concerts and live performances.

CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA HAS HISTORICAL INTEREST;
HALL WURLITZER USED IN CELEBRATION FETE
On May 5th Carneigie Hall celebrated its 90th birthday with a program in th

the big hall exactly the same as it was for the opening in 1891 except Zubin
Mehta conducted the New York Philharmonic—and in 1891 it was Tchaikovsky,

It's a little known fact that the very first programs in the building took place
in the Lyceum, now known as the Car
negie Hall Cinema.
Two weeks prior to May 5th, there

was a special celebration in the little
theatre featuring films and Roberta
Peters, one of the foremost singers on
the operatic scene today. Her personal
appearance was in itself a great event,
and the Ben Hall Wurlitzer also played
a very important part of the occasion.
Organist Lee Erwin was at the console.

Ninety years ago Andrew Carnegie
put up $2-million for the hall. His
musical tastes ran to bagpipes and or
gans. He donated 8,182 organs to
various institutions!

Erwi n noted the Hall Wurlitzer is
being used more and more and the
management is very anxious for it to
be used for any and all special occa
sions.

Erwin this month recorded a music
track for a recently discovered Buster
Keaton film, "The Love Next'! "I pre
sume the film was found in Czechoslo
vakia," he said. "The print we used
for the recording had Czech titles. The
new prints will of course be in English,
but the amazing thing is that without
understanding one word of Czech as we
screened it, Keaton gets his story line
completely across to the viewer.
"During the past few years I have

probably seen more Keaton films than
anyone alive, and I am more and
more impressed with the natural gen
ius for physical action that Keaton
brought to the screen!' he added.

In addition to the feature print, Er
win also re-recorded a Keaton short—
"Convict 13'! "There has been a
short version available for a long time
but the first reel was always missing.
Reel #1 has finally been found, so the
short is now complete as it was origin
ally filmed," Erwin continued.

''I believe that we have finally
completed the entire Keaton reper
toire of films, including the shorts he
made with Fatty Arbuckle. All the
music tracks that we recorded at the
cinema are right now being transferr
ed to film—so the sounds of Ben
Hall's Wurlitzer will soon be heard
throughout the land," he concluded.

FRIENDS OF THEATRE ORGAN
PLAN WINS WIDE ACCEPATANCE

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
Friends of Theatre Organ membership
idea has won wide acceptance and the
local ATOS unit now has a total of
302 people signed up in this classifi
cation. The regular full membership
count has reached 412.
When tlie society first announced

its intention to admit associate mem
bers, the national organization threat
ened to revoke its charter but later
revised its position on the matter.

SALT LAKE CITY ORGAN LO

vid Reese playing toe

sold as a single lot for $35,000. it was announced
jlate this month.
!  Other components in the single lot sale include;
fa 32' Wurlitzer Diaphone; 16' String and Chest; one
I voicing machine;one Moller Artiste player unit with
! cabinet; one Moller Artiste player unit without cab-
jinet; 50 Moller rolls; over 1,000'^. of organ cable;
jboxes of flanges and clamps; many feet of flex; plast-
;ic winding and couplings; metal winding; reservoir
! springs and weights; Conn tuner; cable cleats and
wire spreaders; box of new Organ Supply magnets;
one combination valve box; one Wurlitzer swell shade
action; sets of broken chimes; boxes and boxes of
miscellaneous organ parts; boxes of miscellaneous
broken sets of pipes; two sets of Wangerin swell
shades; MIoller setter board for 5/27; three rank pit
man chest; five rank pitman chest; 20-note flute
chest; two 24-note flute chests; 12-note bourdon
chest; 24-note reed chest; 8' Diapason bass, 12 pipes;
12-note 16' Smith Diaphone and chest; plus many
boxes of miscellaneous organ parts, organ tools and
supplies.

Baranger Studios is located at 729 Mission Street,
South Pasadena, Calif. 91030, telephone (213) 682-
3557.

SANDY FLEET MADE SIZABLE"
DONATION TO OAKLAND ORGAN

Oakland's Paramount Theatre of the Arts Wurlit
zer pipe organ, which George Wright opens Novem
ber 7th, is a composite instrument. The basic or
gan was donated by J. B. Nethercutt. Sandy Fleet,
well-known San Diego enthusiast, also made a siz
able donation of Wurlitzer components that have
been used to augment the instrument which was a
Publix No. 1 model. Fleet's donation was disclosed
by Gordon Belt, organ curator at San Sylmar Museum.
He noted that the Fleet donation completed the in
strument and made possible the enlargement of it
in the theatre.

WEEKEND DINNER AND
REESE AT CONSOLE

FT STILL
DANCE NIGHT SPOT; FEATURES DAVE

by John Schelkcyf
Summertime travellers who land in Salt Lake City on a Friday or Saturday can have an

additional enjoyment to their vacation by taking the evening opportunity to hear the five-
maimal Wurlitzer at the Organ Loft, enjoy a meal spiced with Wurlitzer music, and dance
to the music of Da -
tapping tunes for floor stomping patrons.
The Loft opens each of the two evenings

at seven o'clock and operates until 11.
Dinner music is played by Reese from 7 to
9 pm; dancing 9pm until 12:45am. The
buffet dinner includes full salad bar, and
entre of Roast Baron of Beef, vegetables
roll and butter. The price is $8 per per
son.

*Loft Going 35 Years*
It is difficult to imagine the "Loft" as it

is today having its beginning as a chicken
coop thirty-five years ago. Lawrence Bray
has expanded the small structure to a build
ing which was especially designed to house
his now 36-rank, five-manual organ, beaut
ifully decorated buffet area and dining
room. A specially constructed dance
floor flanked by four organ chambers off
ers to dancers the most perfect organ list
ening area.
Host Larry Bray, a relative of Lawrence,

greets all visitors and invites them to in
spect the organ through the galss enclosed
chambers. Anyone using the rest rooms
will discover in the hallway, a glass-en-
closed area housing the large blower and
several relays.
The organ is a compilation of many or

gans leading to its 36 present ranks and
five manuals. In the tasteful nostalgia-
decorated buffet area, a Wurlitzer roll
player stands ready to offer a Jesse Craw
ford rendition when the organist, Dave
Reese is on break.

In October, 1980, PM Magazine Utah came
to the Organ Loft to interview Bray for the pro-

j gram. The interview lasted the entire day, tak-
i ing three hours of film for an eight-minute spot,
i The interviewing was completed at a later date
I and the televised program was premiered last
March 13th.

*Reese Plays Concerts*
Organ Loft concert presentations were inaug

urated this year. David Reese played the first
annual Easter Concert and Champagne Brunch

j on Easter Sunday, April 19th.
Larry Bray welcomes all visitors in the area

to come to the Loft. Telephone for more in
formation and reservations: 485-9265.

HOUSE ON THE ROCKS OFFERS VISITORS
UNIC. UE MUSICAL COLLECTION TOUR

House on the Rocks, 240 Lake Lawn Place
in Madison, Wisconsin, is one of the unique
collections of musical instruments including a
huge theatre pipe organ installation. The tour
ist attraction has been visited by thousands of
visitors passing through the area. Alex Jordan,
who heads the operation, is assisted by Bob
Gerdes, well-known organ buff.
A schedule of hours during which the House

is open may be obtained by consulting the Mad
ison telephone directory forithemumber.

LOS ANGELES THEATRE TOLTl FOR~$y
Theatre buffs visiting Los Angeles can tour

downtown movie palaces and see most of the
remaining theatres during a one and one-half

(Continued on Page Four)



WICHITA THEATRE ORGAN PRESENTS TENTH POFSSSERiCES j'
Wichita Theatre Organ this years presents its "Wurlitzer Pops Triumphant Tenth" con-| •

cert series for the 1981-82 season. It represents a victory for culture in the city, state j '
and nation as a whole. The Wichita presentation is an unusual concept, a one-of-a-
kind in the United States which has been developed and grown to astounding proportions. ,
It is tire only series featuring the dieatre pipe organ in a pops-concert atmo^here.

For the tenth anniversary, WTO, Inc., is presenting John Seng on September 12th. It
will be his second appearance at Century II. Another favorite, Gaylord Carter returns
for a fourth appearance on March 6, 1982. The final event in the series features Billy i
Nalle and ]. C. Combs and the Wichita State University Faculty Big Band on May 22,
1982. Performers in each of the three events were specially selected to honor the
T riumphant Tenth. , , , . j- c

Season tickets for the series are $17. 50; individual performances for either Seng or
Carter performances are $6. 50 and $7. SO for the Nalle, Combs,Big Band production.
Mail order tickets are available from Wurlitzer Pops Triumphant Tenth, Central Ticket
Agency, Century II, 225 West Douglas, Wichita, Kansas 67202. All seating at tables is
reserved and complimentary refreshments are served at series concerts. Previous ticket
holder's requests for same seating as 1980-81 will be honored prior to June 30. After
that date, tickets will be processed on a first-come first-served basis.
PASADENA CIVIC ORGAN'cETS NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM

—continued from page one
tofore possible only with setterboard systems. .

Another feature is the tape memory, which allows different organists to store their
combinations on cassette tapes. This feature is particularly useful at the Civic since the
organ is used by a number of different organists, each of whom can set up his own pist
ons in fifteen seconds just by inserting his cassette! _

Another new feature incorporated into Trousdale's design is an automatic tremulant
cancel. The Civic organ suffers from particularly noisy tremulants so this feature can
cels all trem ten seconds after the organist has played the last note on any manuailor
pedal.

*Three Donors Made Project Possible*
This console rebuilding project was financed by donations from Sandy Fleet,Marian

Cook and Burton Burton. Additional donations are still being sought to complete oAer
rebuilding necessitated by years of heavy use, and to make further refinements in the
voicing of what is already one of the outstanding organs in the country, thanks to the
skills of Dave Junchen and Steve Adams, the two who installed the large instrument.

HOME ORGAN FESTIVAL WAITING LIST BEING COMPILED "
Reservations for the "In Old Monterey" Home Organ Festival at Asilomar in Septem

ber are pouring in and it appears that the only accomodations currently available are
those in "rustic" A waiting list for cancellations is being compiled for anyone interest
ed it was reported in the May/June issue of Tabs and Drawbars magazine. The festival
runs from September 15th through 20th at the Asilomar Conference Grounds, Pacific
Grove California. Full particulars concerning the event may be obtained by writing
Home'drgan Festival, 558 Hermitage Court, San Jose, Calif. 95134.
BRITISH ORGANIST TO PRESENT ELECTRONIC CONCERT
Rod Skelding, British organist who now resides in Los Angeles, will present a concert

for the Valley Organ Society on WednesdayJuly 15th at 7:45pm at the Sherman Clay
music store in North Hollywood. He will play the new Kimball console electtonic or
gan. A donation of $1. 50 will be taken at the door. The public is cordially invited to
attend this performance.
DOUGLAS REEVE REVIVES POPULAR ORGAN SEREIS AT BRIGHTON „ , ^

Douglas Reeve, famed for his appearances at the Dome organ at Brighton,England,
revived his popular feature "Pack Up Your Troubles" concerts beginning with an show
on Easter Sunday. During the coming summer months he will present the musical ses
sions on Friday evenings , and special programs, Tuesday at the Dome concerts on June
23rd Tulv 21st and all Tuesdays from August 4th through September 1st- it was announc
ed in the March, 1981 issue of The Cinema Organ Society Newsletter, official publica
tion of the Cinema Organ Society.
ALEXANDRA PALACE; -
RESTORATION IS
THOUGHT POSSIBLE ;
Burned out Alexan- i

dra Palace in London }
may be restored. Poll!
of 4,000 households [
near the structure in- i
dicate that 63 percent!
wish it rebuilt, and |
56 percent of these !
said they wanted to
see the famous Willis
organ restored and put
back into the vener
able Historic spot. A
portion of the Palace
is still being used by
the BBC Open Univer
sity Productions.

T

Touch Is Found

f off the keyboards 1
An OOiciel Angrlvt Pro<*<ti»nel Club Pwbli«alien

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $8

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

OUR L. A. THEATRES FOR $3
—continued from page three

hour walking tour of Broadway's theatres.
Lobbies and auditoriums are viewed, and

at the lavish Los Angeles Theatre visitors
also see the dovmstairs lounge area which
includes the ballroom and even a peek in
to what was the cafe/soda fountain of the
unusual movie palace.

For the walking tour, call (213) 623-CITY
to make reservations.

*Greek Cathedral Worth Strip*
Also while in Los Angeles, visitors should

plan to visit the Greek Cathedral on Norm-
andie and Pico Blvd. They will view .of
the cathedral's three-manual Wurlitzer in
the organ loft under the expanse of one of
the huge crystal chandeliers.
The cathedral,which was built as the re

sult of the Skouras Brother's enthusiasm and
drive, is quite lavishly decorated.

MAVIS JONES

4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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Independent publication, in the interest of theatres,
concert halls, opera houses, and their organs.

It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi>
toriums, concert holls, opera houses and their organs,

and reports internationally news of ail types of organs
—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.

The Console provides equol space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage

of all organ news and photos. Wiotogrophi, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn

estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of

libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatre

molerials. Address oil communications, news releases,

etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice Box 744-C, Poso-

' dena, California 91104. Telephone: (213) 794-7762.
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With the consumateskill of a master, Gaylord Call, and a medley from The Student Prince.
Carter, the dean of American theater organ- Return to those grand old days when going to
ists, recreates his solo organ presentations the movies meant more than just seeing a film

first performed at Grauman's Million Dollar the footlights are fading, the spotlight spears
Theater, Los Angeles. the darkness and^^
Combining his artistry and the experience of music fills the

over half a century of playing. Carter performs theatre with... L '
on the newest major theater organ in Hollywood, MiUion Dollar
the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer. Echoes. , '

MiUion DoUar Echoes contains 30 songs from ^
four of the finest composers of the era: Irving

There's No Bicsiness Like Show Business, Alexander's
Rag Time Band, March of the Toys, Indian Love .

Send $8.95 per album to: Film Technology Co., Inc. 6900 Santo Monito Blvd., HoUy wood CaHf.
90038 (213)464-3456 Calif, residents add 6% sales tax - price outside USA $10.50
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Gunnar Anderson, a native of Belling-
ham, Washington, has been a theatre org -
anist since age 15 when, in 1928, he em-
on a musical career that has encompassed
silent film playing, concert work and
teaching.

He currently plays nightly at the Mount
Baker Theatre during intermission periods |
and maintains his piano and organ teaching
schedule five days a week. ;

♦Presents Silents At College*
He recently was presented by the Assoc- i

iated Students Program Commission of
Western Washington University playing the ,
accompaniment for two silent film classics, ;
"Phantom of the Opera" and "Broken Bloss
oms" in the Performing Arts Center Main j
Auditorium. Anderson used a three-manual!
Conn Electronic organ. 1

"This is the first time that a silent movie |
with organ accompaniment has taken place 1
at the University," he said. "We didn't 1
know what reaction of the students would be,|
but they loved it and the applause at the j
end of each film was tremendous," he added.'

In addition to these two engagements, the j
artist recently appeared in Seattle to present:
two separate concerts on a three-manual i
Wurlitzer pipe organ. He was given stand- j
ing ovations at the conclussion of each pro-
gram. !

*To Accompany Show* !
On May 21st, he will also accompany a

silent film starring Buster Keaton as part of
a vaudeville and film show at the Mount
Baker Theatre. The show is being mounted i
by Allied Arts, a local non-profit group con-l
cerned with the arts in Whatcom County. I

The group has spent $250 replacing more
than 400 light bulbs at the theatre and will I
have ushers dressed in 20's costumes. Cars j
of the vaudeville/silent film days will be I
parked outside the theatre. Advance sale of i
tickets are $2. 50, and $3 at the door the j
day of the show. '

♦Plays With "Fantasia" Film* j
Anderson related his recent experience '

at the theatre. "The movie "Fantasia" is
showing with full stereophonic sound. As !
you may know, the film is recorded with mui-
sic played by the Philadelphia Symphony }
Orchestra.

"The last sequence of the picture features]
the orchestra plus a chorus doing Schumbert%
Ave Maria. Then it is repeated featuring a ,
soprano voice in solo with the chorus and I
orchestra in the background. I

"I decided to see if the theatre's organ i
would or could be played along with this se-j
quence. After locating the proper key in 1
which the music is played on the screen, I

The Associated Students
Program Commission

Presents

Gunnar Anderson

BUFF GOES EAST TO BUY ONE
ORGAN, GETS "nil/O OTHERS INSTEAI

Los Angeles Organ Buff John Schelkopf made a
trip to the east coast to purchase a Wurlitzer that
he was planning to install in his new home in the
Pacific Palisades area of Southern California. The
deal fell through, but he ended up purchasing two
organs instead. One is the Wurlitzer from a radio
station in Philadelphia and the other is from a thea
tre in New Jersey.

When the plans were drawn for his residence four
years ago the architect included organ chamber,
wiring conduits and the air supply ducting .into the
house. "1 have been looking for a nice Wurlitzer
to install ever since the house was finished,"he told
The Console. "Now it looks as though we (his wife

\ will Vi»3\70Nancy refuses to be a 'Wurlitzer Widow') will have
Silent Film Organist

accompanying silent film classics.
Phantom of the Opera at 6:30 P.M.

and
Broken Blossoms at 9 P.M.

PAC Main Auditorium
Students $1.50
General $2.50

N ewspaper advertisement for the
Anderson silent film show.

our hands full of organ when we get going on it."
RADIO SHOW TIME FOR LATOS CONCERT

LATOS Program Director Don Wallace and Organ
ist Bob Ralston appeared on "Luncheon at the Musi
Center" program over Radio Station -KFAC,Friday
noon, May 28th to help publicize Ralston's show
at Pasadena Civic Auditorium May 30th, They also
appeared on the Radio Station KIEV afternoon talk
show that is a popular air program in Southern Cal
ifornia. The appearances were arranged by the
LATOS program head. Television announcements
were also part of the publicity planning.

Young Enthusiast Booked
Own Concerts In College

—continued from Page One
youthful enthusiasm backed by the necessary
ingredients of experience and bold drive to put
together such events. The interview was origin-

ally planned as a question and answer type, but has been changed and taken direct as
stated by McNeely.

To start where the concert programming interest is, I am 25-years-old and have
lived ill the Chicago area all my life. When and where I started getting interested in
organs is hard to pin down. Piano lessons began at age five in the back room studio of
a music store. On my way in for lessons 1 used to push down the keys on electronic
organs in the display ;r.oom. At that early age I was impressed with the fact you could
hold a note and it didn't fade away.

I never could get into piano, and 1 stopped taking lessons after about six years, Sub-
sequently I studied the violin, playing in the school orchestra and taking private lessons,
Still, I just did not have the drive to pursue that instrument and gave it up to go into
the study of organ. The interest in this instrument had never left me from the time I
pushed down the first keys, and grew as I grew up.

In high school I started skating at the Elm Roller Skating Rink in Lombard, Illinois.
The rink had a four-manual theatre organ and an organist who really knew how to get
the best out of it (possibly Tony Tahlman—Ed). The music did something to me, and
I kept going back.

Our high school had a 3/21 Moller concert organ in the old auditorium, and 1 went
in one day to hear a student play it. Well, I got bold, asked the rink organist if he
would teach me. Then I asked for and was given permission to practice on the school
Moller. I had to learn on that one because I didn't have an organ of any kind at my
home. Eventually I purchased a small spinet and practiced at home, too.

♦First Project In Concert Work At School*
My first project involved the pipe organ at the high school. During my senior year

the auditorium was remodeled. The console was disconnected and sent to thie fourth
floor until the remodeling work was finished. The console was refinished and reinstall
ed the following year. I helped out on that job, and when it was completed^ 1 convinc
ed one of the school program directors to use it during a play. I played that organ be
fore, during and after the play so we didn't need an orchestra.

About this same time 1 learned about ATOS and our local group, CATOE, but I did
not join until many years later. I attended several pipe organ concerts during my coll-
ege years especially at the Hinsdale Theatre, which is located very close to my
home. In the Fall of 1975 I attended North Central College as a junior. 1 recognized
instantly in their concert hall a fine Kimball organ of four manuals. And, just as 1 did

^  J . ^5 school, I got permission to practice on it. It was obvious during practice ses-
joined in and accompanied it all on the Wuri- that the organ needed some attention. It was not being used at all, no concerts,

not even for organ class practice.
♦Takes Next Step Toward Concerts*

First I aroused the attention and interest of the school newspaper by writing an art
icle about the organ. Then, through the use of the Hinsdale Theatre, I lined up a live
broadcast of a theatre organ concert over our college radio station to demonstrate to
the school how concerts can raise money to save the organ. Since I was a part of the
radio staff at the college station, I did the directing and the announcing for the broad-

Concurrent with this event, I heard about the college in the next town, Illinois Bene
dictine College (IBC) where there is a 3/8 Wurlitzer installed—
and where the college was giving concerts. Here 1 met a young
man of nineteen named Rob Calcaterra. I introduced myself
and told him about the Kimball at North Central. He came ovei
one day and played it. I then told him my plan was to give cor
certs. He said he would play one of the program for me—both

May 1981 needed the exposure. So I got my first artist! But there"  continued on page eight

litzer,
"This is causing overwhelming emotions

with the audience—and many persons are
seen leaving the theatre with tears in their
eyes. "Many are remarking about the unex
pected organ augmentation and the uplift it
provides the ending of the film. In fact, a
great deal of applause is accorded me each
night after the playing of Pve Maria.

" I wager to say that this particular organ
accompaniment has not taken place in any
other theatre for the showing of "Fantasia','
he concluded.

At one time in his career, Anderson was
organist at the Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly
Hills, California, and played the pipe organ
installed in the lounge there.
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The Fred Hermes Wurlitzer ninsaaie meatre K.imbaU/Wur- Chicago Theatre's Four-man- Maine North High School,
atRacme, Wisconsin. litzer, Hinsdale, Illinois. ual Wurlitzer. Des Plaines, Illinois.

MIDWEST THEATRE ORGAN CONCERT AUDIENCES APPLAUD tthe home of Stan and Vi techowlcz who
YOUNG BRITISH ORGANIST'S FIRST PROGRAlViS IN U.S.

Pauline Dixon, young British organist who won London Chapter's Theatre Organist of the Lombard, which houses a 3/10 Barton.
Year award for 1978, has recently completed her initial tour in the United States. It was On April 6th, Pauline gave a recitalfor
a brief concert series, but highly successful :n that this young artist was given an excell- students at Maine North ri igh School in

Hinsdale Theatre Kimball/Wur-
litzer, Hinsdale, Illinois.

Chicago Theatre's Four-man
ual Wurlitzer.

a brief concert series, but highly successful :n that this young artist was given an excell
ent show of appreciation by her audiences.*

The full account of her Midwest concert '
appearances is described by Tom McNeely,|
the man who arranged her visit to the U. S..

by Tom McNeely ;
The first time I remember seeing the i ^

name Pauline Dixon was about two years j ^
ago. It was in an article in the ATOS ' '
magazine, Theatre Organ, and her photo , ^
accompanied tlie story. I knew that some - #/
day I would meet her, but at that time I
had no idea where or when. , '

1 followed her career with interest until : ^ ^
finally my chance came to meet her at ' i . M^^EaggggWBIE. 1
the ATOS London Convention. I'd never V
heard her play before so I locked forward :
to her performance at the Granada Harrow.; - ., ,
My wait was rewarded, she played as well;
as I had imagined. I approached her after; Pauline Dixon poses informally at the con-
the concert, and we became friends imm- ;
ediately.

Upon returning from the convention, the
first thing I did was start up a correspond
ence with Pauline. I thought she would be
a sucoess in America, so I asked her if
she would be interested in performing a
concert tour in the midwest area. I sug 7
gested that I oould arrange some concert
appearances for her. Her response was
positive, this the furst step had been taken.

After some time, contacting chapters,
arranging dates and making telephone
calls, Pauline arrived in the U. S. on
March 24th to start her first American tour

Her first public performance was at the
lakeside home of Fred Hermes, who has a
superb 5/32 Wurlitzer in stalled in his resi
dence theatre. Pauline charmed the aud
ience with her first number and gave a
fine perfctmance throughout, presenting
many arrangements we havenH heard be
fore. Her arrangements are crisp, creative
and reminiscent of the late Buddy Cole.

The audience was highly receptive to
the performance, and many came up to
me afterwards confiding they wished that
she could play longer.

Pauline then took a few days off and
arranged to visit New York and her good
friend Ashley Miller. In the short time of
thirty hours Pauline managed to squeeze in
shopping,playing Reverend Ike's United
Palace 4/23 Wonder Morton, visiting with
Ashley, as well as seeing quite a few of
the sights to be seen in the City of The
Big Apple,

Once back in Chicago, Pauline set to
work getting ready for the CATOE-spon-
sored concert at the WON Studios on April
4th. When the day arrived, it turned out
to be one of Pauline's busiest days. First,
she paid a visit to the Patio Theatre where
she played the 3/17 Barton pipe organ that
is housed there. Then she was quickleyis housed there. Then she was quickley

sole of the Fred Hermes Wurlitzer.

Smiling, Pauline Dixon acknowledges the
applause of her WGN concert audience.

When she visited the Maine North High
School in Des Plaines, Pauline not only pre
sented a recital on the 3/10 Wurlitzer, she
also had a chat with students about life in
England, music and pipe organs in general.

- Des Plaines, where a 3/10 Wurlitzer resides,
in a beautiful lauditorium. After several
selections, Pauline had an informal chat
with the students about life in England,
music and pipe organs in general.

The following day a special visit had
been planned for Pauline to play the Chi
cago Theatre Wurlitzer, which she enjoyed
thoroughly, comparing the instrument to
the Gaumont State Wurlitzer in England.

Her next big concert was a Rockford's
Coronado Theatre which has an ornate
four manual Barton. The concert was a
smash hit, which not only provided great
organ music, but a full demonstration of t
the theatre's lighting effects, including
floating clouds and twinkling stars. After
wards, Pauline signed photos for young and
old alike. Truly, a concert never to be
forgotten.

After driving back from Rcckford, die
next stop was the 3/16 Wicks organ at the
Wheeler home in Lockport, and a very
large crowd (including a bus load of forty
members from the Nutones Organ Society)
enjoyed Pauline's artistry.

Sunday, April 12th was the date of the
final concert. It was held at the Hinsdale
Theatre on the 3/27 Wurlitzer/Kimball,
Due to a power failure the show was de
layed, but Pauline, like a true pro, took
over the microphone and kept the audience
occupied with a question and answer ..per
iod until power was restored. The concert
then got underway with music ranging from
Bach to Gershwin. It was an extremely var
ied program which displayed Pauline's de
lightful creativity and her exceptional tal
ent. This concert was one of Pauline's very
best. It was a great climax to a very suc-

j cesful tour.
During her three weeks in the United

States this fine artist played 14 organs,
travelled over 2,000 miles and made a
great many friends and fans.

After talcing her to the airport for her
return trip to England, I thought, "How
could three weeks passffo) quickley?" It
seemed like yesterday ithat we met for
the first time at the convention. I plan
to continue writing Pauline and, hopefully,
we won't have to wait too long for her re
turn. Best wishes to you, PaulineJ
CINCINATTI'S EMERY THEATRE offers
Wurlitzer pipe organ concerts every week
prior to show time which features screen
ing of film classicsj! Matinees are pre
sented Saturday and Sunday; evening shows

; are screened Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
I  j~ pQj. complete

cert was a great success, with standing room
transported to WGN Studios where the 3/11 oiily. In the evening, two pipe organs were
Wuritzer/Kxmball awaited her. The con- through their paces. The first stop was at May



ORGAN BUFFS IN NEW YORK AREA LAUNCH 'RESCUE' PLANS
by R. U. R ank for New York Organews Service I

A eroup of New York and Long Island organ enthusiasts have recently started a "Rescue" j
operation plan to save the remaining theatre organs, and parts, in the New York City area. ,
At one tinie, it was estimated by the late Ben M. Hall, famed organ buff and theatre book
author there were over 1, 500 theatre pipe organs installed in the metropolitan area. Many
of the4 locations are now factories, discos, warehouses, churches and simply abandoned.
Working from a list, which is considered "considerable',', in that it has over 52 locations

pin pointing remaining "goodies'; the group could work every weekend pulling out the blow
ers. chests, pipes, consoles, etc. Organs still remaining in the locations are Kimballs, Kil-
gens, Kraemers, Wurlitzers, a good number of Mollers, Seeburgs, Smiths, U. S.,andMor-
^°Ouoting one of the "Rescue" group, "Unless you really know the Bronx,Brooklyn,Marhat-
tan and Queens, ninety-five percent of these instruments would be impossible to find. Ihetan and Queens, ninety-five percent of these instruments would be impossible to tina. ine

;

^
listing used by the rescuers names theatres culled from many years^ rSseTOiing architect- .
ural journals Ld other periodicals that identified theatre locations. Many of the individual
components have been found on little back street areas and other locations off the beaten ^
^^Two of the recent "finds" were a complete U. S. Pipe Organ in an undisclosed &eatre on
Long Island and a three-manual Mart & Colton organ. There have been several Mollers dis-L
covered plus several built by the Midmer Losh Company. ^
YOUNG ENTHUSIAST BOOKED OWN CONCERTS IN COLLEGE |

— continued from page six

'^^t'SgaS^o^take form in late 1976 when I approached the governing committee at North
Central College I was given a date of May 24,1977 for use of the auditorium. It was my
intention to do an all-star show to demonstrate how many different types of music can be
played on this organ. It was also a way to help sell the idea W save and restore the organ.
With a firm date, I mailed post cards to several organists. These cards were stamped,had

my address on them and gave the date of the concert. The organist was asked to check the
box marked " Yesy I would like to donate my services'; or "NO, I cannot donate my servic
es" and to return the card to me for further information about the concert.

I'was really heartened by the "YES" returns so I got busy and found a small print shop _
which agreed to print flyers and tickets. Some flyers I made into posters and put Aem up in
shop windows. I then wrote.articles and had articles written about me, the concerts and ̂ e
project I scrounged every'bit of free publicity 1 could. Since the project was non-profit,
many papers, radio stations, and other media were willing to cooperate
The concert featured the late Pearl White, Stan Zimmerman, Rob Calcatarra and Father

Tim Miller The audience numbered around 400 and the concert ranged from Bach to ''ilent
movies to jazz and ragtime. Many alumni who came back to hear the organ that played at
their graduations mahy years ago wrote me later to tell me how happy they were to hear of
^^Enou<Th money was raised to return the next year and plan a concert series. This series,
my biggest effort, consisted of four programs—one a month, starting m December, skipping
TaLary, then one in February, March and April. I kept the same formula, except that in
this senes the artists were pail Rob Calcateira was promised December for our Chn^mas
Sow I then sent out the post cards as before. I got favorable responses from Hector Oli-
vera for February, Ron Rhode in March and Kay McAbee in April. Others I had to turndown because I Sed a first-come basis. Billy Nalle and Dennis James both wrote and g^e
mV encouragement. Dennis, who had been booked up, asked me to write him the follow-

^^From'^September to December I worked on the organ, releathering pouches with the help
of a iSal ?rgan company owned by Mke Pech. I printed flyers, tickets, wrote articles once
more and on December 6th the first of the series started. We got some large donations
from that concert, and we sent the white keys out to be recovered. Hector Olivera arrived
next and he helped on the organ for a few days before his concert. ^ ,
A typical day started at 10am and went to 4am. February 7th, the day of the concert,

ChicSo got 14 inches of snow, which cut down on the crowd but not the enthusiasm. AtThe end ofFVbruaTy the late Virgil Fox got a chance to see my project and to discuss some
of the fine ranks that are in the Kimball.
Ron Rhode made his Chicago area debut at the 4/40 Kimball in March, at which time

he met many of the CATOE people. He then returned to play in Chicago the following

^^The or^an sounded its best by April; most of the pouches wer in and the tuning was com-
nleted ^Kay McAbee and eighteen-year-old Debra Ayotte, who needed the exposure, did
the honors at the console. A total of five concerts were given at North Central covering a
two and one-half year span. In addition to all of the background work,I also directed the
production and appeared on stage to introduce the artists, give the audience progress reports
and make other announcements. _
My final project at North Central was assisting in a pipe organ repair class that same

Spring with Mike Pech. The class numbered twenty. We toured the Wicks factory,Gordon
Meyer's Pipe Shop in Milwaukee and numerous churches. Mike then left for Florida for
health reasons, and I joined CATOE and ATOS in 1977 and started to make friends there.
I also turned my energies to earning a living after graduation, and put projects on the back
burner for awhile. ^ ^ r. t r^-

In 1980, while at the ATOSCConvention in London, I met Pauline Dixon, 1978 Young
Theatre Organist of the Year. When she expressed the desire to do a tour of the Chicago
area the urge to get into planning a series of concerts was again awakened. I have detail
ed tliis in another story. It is enough to day that it was a satisfaction and a success.
My future plans are numerous. 1 hope to join an organist management team and help

represent and line up organists for concerts. I would also like to
start a Theatre Organist of the Year competition like the London
Chapter has. My biggest project of the future is to get Theatre 1^
Organ music more widely known by getting an Organ Category— ^
electronic and theatre pipe—into the Grammy Awards. I might
need help for some of these future ideas.

I still play the organ, but I teach myself (Continued on Page 9) „May „

il

 ASHLEY MILLER PLAYS CONCERT ON
TOO RANK ST, THOMAS INSTRUMENT
I  Ashley Miller played an exceptional
[concert on the 4/100 plus organ in fam-
;ed St. Thomas Church on Fifth Avenue
Jin New York City March 29th. His pro-
igram, which was predominantly contemp-
lorary in nature, included Bille Nalle's
;"Trio in the Style of Bach'; based on
Ijerome Kern's "All The Things You Are'l
Other selections included works by Boyce,
Clerambaul t, Roussel, Homilius, Clokey,
Bossi and Jongen..
The Chancel organ was used as well

ias the big Trumpet en Chamade. This
jinstrument was made famous during the
950s in a series of Mercury recordings
by French Organist Marcel Dupre before
ithe original specifications of the organ ,
by G. Donald Harrison, were changed.
' Miller is heard often in classical con-
jcerts. R. U. Rank for

New York Organews Serv.

DONT MISS THESE

ACTIVITIES FOR ORGANISTS I

HOME

ORGANISTS
ADVENTURE

This 4 day show has something for everyone, whether I
you are o hobbyist, a student, a leachet, a profes- j
slonol player or an avid fan of organ music.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

ON OUR NEXT THREE EVENTS;

□ PHILADELPHIA
August tS thru 17 at Sheraton-Volley Forge, Penn
sylvania. Featuring George Wright; RIc lanonne; Lorry
Ferrari; Franz Lambert; Bill Horn; Paul RIchordson; Seth
Rye; Dennis Awe; Chomp Champagne; Richard
Bradley; Keith Chapman; Steve Eaklor; Bill Horn; Bill Ir-
wln and many others.

□CHICAGO
September 24 thru 27 at brand new Hamilton Hotel,
Ifasco, II. Featuring George Wright; Bill Irwin; Ed
Galley; Ollie Case; Seth Rye; Richard Bradley; Champ
Champagne; GIbbens Roblchoux: Bill Horn; Rlc
lanonne and many others,

□CRUISE TO THE
CARIBBEAN ISLANDS
January 82. Our artists will be Claude Dupras and BHI
Horn. Space Is limited so call us, we'll send you
brochures.
OUR HOME ORGANIST ADVENTURES FEATURE:
..'Up to 16, 45 minute concerts
.'Your choice o/up to 24 hours of tontastlc Instruction
In easy-to-understond language, presented by top In
ternational Artists.
.-Displays ot ready-made and bulld-lt-yourself ergons
and associated musical products,
K-An excellent opportunity to get to meet people who
share your hobby.
Write or call end we will mall you complete reglstra- ■
tlon informotlon,
KEYBOARD WORLD MAGAZINE, Box 4399, Downey,
Co. 90241 {213)949-5600.n
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OLD CHURCH REMODELED FOR HOME—An abandoned 1902
church building was remodeled about 1968 into a private home in
Northem California. The sanctuary is the owner's music studio; it
was refurbished intact and still retains its 17 mahogany pews, vin
tage lighting and organ platform backed by pipes. The old church
kitchen are now a modern country kitchen and large family room.
Three bedrooms were built in place of old Sunday school rooms.
A huge bell still hangs in the tower and is fully functional. Last
year the building was placed on sale for $295, COO.

YOUNG ENTHUSIAST BOOKED OWN CONCERTS IN COLLEGE
—continued from page 8

now because only I know the direction I want to go.
In college McNeely was a communications major.

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN CORRECTS CHAPTER NEWS RELEASE
Gary Konas, who headed the scholarship project for Sierra Chap

ter ATOS, has notified The Console that Emil Martin was not a
judge in the contest, but Everett Nourse was. He also noted that
there were only 17 contestants, not 19 as reported, and that the
organ in the Golden Bear Playhouse is a seven-rank Wurlitze_^not
six ranks. The information published in the April issue of The
Console was taken from a chapter press release.
"We appreciate the publicity about our scholarship project. Ev

eryone was extremely happy with the quality of talent we found,"
he added, "Some remarked that the teenagers sounded better
than many of the adult pros we have had at Cal Expo in the past,."
he continu^.
NATIONAL CANDIDATE CONDUCTS REGISTRATION CLASS
Timothy S. Needier, a past chairman of Central Indiana Chap

ter ATOS in Indianapolis, and a candidate for the current vacan
cies in the national ATOS board of directors, is an accomplished
organist and has played numerous concert programs around the
country. He presented an"extremely interesting and informative
class on registration in St. Joan of Arc Church, Indianapolis, foll
owing a concert program and business meeting April 12th," it was
reported in "Ciphers, the official newsletter of the unit.

Needier is also interested in mechanical music makers and is
a member of the Automatic Musical Instrument Cdllector's Asso-
ciationd He recently attended an official meeting of the group
in New Orleans and while there played a brief recital on the big
Saenger Theatre Robert-Morton pipe orgam

Johnny
Kemm

...Recordings

...Concerts

...Workshops
also

Johnny & Elizabeth Kemm
Organ>Piano Duo

P.O. Box 1101

Joplln, MO 64801
(417)623^980

PIPE ORGAN CONSULTANT ALSO REVAMPS
RODGERS ELECTRONICS ON CUSTOM BASIS

With the current trend to revamp, rebuild and add new voices
to Rodgers electronic organs the manufacturer might well consid
er producing .some type of kit instrument that the purchaser or
specialty man could complete on a custom basis.jcThe latest re
modeling of Rodgers is taking place in Connecticut where Allen
R. Miller, pipe organ consultant and tonal finishing expert, has
undertaken several Rodgers revamp jobs.
"I have highly customized a local new Trio, adding three

speakers, a separate tremulant for the Strings, several extra steps
extending the Vox Humana, Viol and Clarinet unification, and
adding Flutes and more four-foot stops to the Accompaniment for
added versatility," he said.
"In the process, we eliminated the original blind setter combina

tion action, and rebuilt the horseshoe with magnetic stop units
and a complete capture combination system. It was a big pro
ject, requiring several modifications to the console casework to
fit everything in, but the final results were extremely rewarding.
The finished job came out as if it had been done in the factory,"
he added.

Another revamp project called for the addition of an electronic
Chrysoglott. "For this, I designed and built a complete tone gen
erator and keying/filter system. The final instrument has all of
the characteristics of a standard Wurlitzer Chrysoglott, plus the
addition of a Vibraharp model," he explained, "Since the en
tire system was designed to do only this one stop, it was certainly
not cheap to build, but was definately less costly than a real
Chrysoglott, and is virtually impossible to distinguish by listening,
from the real thing, except perhaps that it is evenly regulated and
devoid of extraneous noises. 1 did include just enough mallet
"thunk" in the strike to make the sound most realistic," he added.

Miller is now considering production of the electronic Chryso
glott/Vibraharp on a custom basis, should there be further interest.

THINGS LOOKING UP FOR SHEA'S BUFFALO
Shea's Buffalo Theatre project is now doing very well after a

, period of turmoil involving finances, mangement and productions.
The organ segment of the project is also well along the road to
complete restoration.
Showtime features ate operating successfully. "Annie" has been

returned to the theatre for a second and extended engagement and
was sold out for its entire run. The theatre also anticipates doing
well with the new production of "The King and I'l It is also said
that Radio City Music Hall Rockettes will be on tour and are book
ed into the house.

Restoration of the lavish theatre is one of the best jobs of its
kind to be found anywhere. Curt Mangel is to be highly commend
ed for his special attention to original detail, and in fact, was hon
ored by the Mayor of Buffalo, who gave him the key to the city _
last year for his accomplishments in the theatre. The structure is
truly an asset to the city, and its completely rebuilt 4/28 Wurlit
zer will be of special interest to all organ buffs.

^Thorough Restoration*
Literally, every piece of the organ is being disassembled down

to bare wood, planed, reglued, and refinished as necessary, and
every piece of hardware, right down to magnets, valves, and escut-
cheion pins is being replaced.
Even in its saddest shape, the organ was grand. Few possibly re

member hearing it when it was in good condition, but when it was
barely patched enough to play for the 1964 ATOS Convention, it
sounded gran'd. Removal of the draperies in front of the org^an
chambers revealed elaborately decorated grilles with moodlight-
ing in the surrounding coves. The grilles are basically one-hundred
percent open acoustically and should permit the Wurlitzer to speak
out as never heard before.
The console is being fastidiously restored by Dave Junction in

California. Allen R. Miller is consultant on the overall job. Z-
Trcnics, Inc. provided the multiplex relay, and Shaw Organs, Inc.,
of Burlington, Ontario, Canada have built the capture combination
system. Regulator rebuilding and pipework repacement and rest
oration ate also being handled professionally, but the main work i
in the chambers is being accomplished with two volunteer groups
lead by Gordon Gillette and Curt Mangel.

According to Miller "the main emphasis is on restoring the organ
to original condition, wherever possible, and to incorporate improve
ments which Wurlitzer made in later years, especially in terms of
winding and console versatility." ~ARM OrganewsService
THEATRE HISTC^ICAL CONCLAVE WILL BE HELD JULY 9-12
in Milwaukee,Wisconsin and features between twelve to sixteen

theatres to be visited during tours. The Al
Ringling Theatre in Baraboo, Wise, will be

mJfJJi J" one' of mose visited. Write THS Conclave,
7746 Menomonee River Parkway, Wauwatosa,
Wise. 53213 for complete information about

. ..May, m,l the convention.
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From coast to coast these days it is no longer iust enough to erect an
organ and get it playing. Now it's the fashicnable and entertaining thing
to plan a debut for the darling, be she large or small, packed into five
lofty chambers, or manuevered mole-like into the recreation area of
the family basement. Early this year there was a Hollywood opening for
the Sargent-Stark Wurlitzer. Shortly thereafter David Barnett and Lin
Lunde "grand opened" their Wurlitzer in Richmond,
Now, making the coast-to-coast debut more pronounced, there came

into the theatre organ world the rebirth of Cleolantha, in Swansea, Mass.,
on April 25th. Cleo, for short, had been sleeping soundly for almost
four years prior to her debut in the Robert P. Evans residence.
On that day, which had dawned cloudy, cold and rainy, the night was

sunny and warm as Cleolantlia sang again in the Evans household.
Cleolantha is a "mighty" four-rank little hybrid lady.
Acquired some four years ago from Joe Colliano and Bill Hastings of

North Truro, Mass., she had led a somewhat dubious existence in Swansea
until her present owner decided to get off his duff and make her work
again. With the technical assistance of Walt Gelenas, of Seekonk, Mass,
and Arthur Beauchemin, of Johnston, Rhode Island, the dream became
reality. Cleolantha was setup, teirpeied and tuned. And, being the
fine prima donna she is, she sang for her guests without resorting to the
sometimes cranky way prima donnas have a penchant for—becoming
difficult to get along with.

Opening the evening program, A.rthur (Continued on next page)

EARL ROUNDS was the featured org
anist for Cleolantha's Swansea debut.

ART BEAUCHEMIN prepares to present his silent
movie film segment of the debut of Cleolantha.

THE ORGAN—-Part of the Main and Vox Humana chests
of the 2/4 theatre organ known as Cleolantha. In the
background are some of the Pedal Tibia extensions. Vis-
able are the Diapason and String ranks, with Tibia hid
den behind the Vox set.

BILL HASTINGS ot Cape Code, one of the former own
ers, remerJscing at the console.



Part of the dedication audience att
ending Cleclantha's debut. The little
2/4 hybrid was well behaved despite
her cantankerous nature. First nighters
said they "loved the sound'l One in
attendance asked, "Where are the
speakers?"

CLEOLAI^THA SINGS AGAIN
—continued from page 10

Beauchemin accompanied the Laurel
and Hardy comedy classic "Big Busi
ness'.'

Then, featured artist. Earl Rounds
played a diversified program of stand
ards from operetta to selections from
"A Chorus Line'.' His encore was "New
York, New York" Earl is a superior
performer, a good sport and a genuine
ly nice person. Anyone who has a
chance to hear him is indeed fortun
ate. He made the evening.
Open console followed with a repeat

performance by Arthur Beauchemin.
Bill Hastings, one of the former

owners took control of his own "little
lady',' as he called the organ. He pre
sented a fine performance—as always
—and indeed seemed to delight in
in playing Cleolantha again.
The night was truly festive and all

forty-two in attendance were reluct
ant to leave.

Cleo went to bed about two in the
morning, very satisfied with her per
formance—and looking forward to
her planned additions.

WIND MACHINE ORGANIST GETS
RECOMMENDATION FOR PLAYING

During a recent Wednesday evening
visit to the Great American Wind Ma
chine in Reseda, Calif., an organ buff
has reported to The Console that he
heard Organist Dan Bellomy play for
the first time. ""Dan is all music at
the console. He doesn't spend time
building rapport with his audiences,
but he really knows how to make that
Wurlitzer sound especially great," the
buff said.

It was also indicated that Bellomy
should make a wonderful concert art
ist because his technique in playing is
die next thing to absolute perfection
and his style is highly entertaining.
Bellomy can be heard at the pizza par
lor every Wednesday and Sunday.

ghris elliott accompanies 'king of
kings'-OVER 500 SEE BIBLICAL FILM

"jISS celebration of the 100th anniversary of the First ChristianChurch in Santa Ana, Calif., and the Easter season, the church pre-
jH sented the Cecil B. DeMille's biblical classic, "The King of Kings"

- •• Saturday evening, April 4th, with 16-year--old Chris Elliott at the
■  y '•<BB console. _ There were over five hundred people in attendance, includ-
'  « dOB iiig special guests Mrs. Helena Simonton and Stephen Ross, well-

Ml known in theatre organ circles.
'  .^Sl Young Elliott is the student of famed Gaylord Carter and has be-JrtgA- come very popular in his silent film accompaniment work since it is

excellent duplication, with superb touches of the artist's own orig-
inality. Carter's fame lies in his robust and romantic approach to
sc^orin| films. He has managed to infuse young Elliott in the same
_0n September Sth, Elliott returns to San Diego, where he made

JmL public concert debut playing the Wurlitzer organ installed in theCalifornia Theatre by San Diego Chapter ATOS. His program will
feature silent comedies and he will be one of the last organists to
play on the keydesk '.fcct was originally installed. The organ was

EARL ROUNDS announces his selection to audience of Porter, Gershwin and Berlin
from the console during dedication of the Evans organ, were featured but there was an

other surprise in the form of a doorf| prize. Two paintings were display-ed and^the^lucky winner^^wh^^
■..-■ -'-"■-H:;:-"5rv. ' -- patron who said the selection was

Smoke Away',' ant^'the listener who

^  somerae to ^
J f- Span of applause from his pah-cms.

Console placement is to right of chamber. Yes, Wright offers the best in
Several additions are planned for the organ. music and some unique surprises.

I  .

Console placement is to right of chamber.
Several additions are planned for the organ.
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For those who have not read it, "A Report To The Mem
bers Of ATOS'; appearing in the April/May 1981 issue of
Theatre Organ magazine, is a real tear-Jerking condemna
tion of all who have opposed "The Old Guard." The report
states the O, C's. have been under attack "for most of the
past 15 years from a small group of dissenters who have
been nurtured by The Consme magazine."
The entire article is an attempt to place the blame for

what has happened on everyone but tliemselves. Actually,
it is tlie actions of the "Old Guard" tliemselves that have
finally aroused enough of tlie general membership to de
mand changes in tlie organization.
There is no doubt the "Old Guard" have worked diligent

ly for ATOS, but employing only their own ideas. Overid-
ing tlie wishes of the general membership, they apparently
have done their best, but their best was ill-directed. It
was a route of little communication, so that members, who
had every right, both legally and morally, to ask questions
pertaining to tlicir organization were seldom given the cour
tesy of an answer. Or, if they did receive an answer it was
usually curt and antagonistic. Individual chapters fared
little better. Far from friendly corri spondence, the comm
unications were equally as curl and uncompromising. The
request for information was met with suspicion and as though
those who asked for it were accusing the official of some
thing unsavory.

But most of^ all, the absolute unresponsiveness and incon
siderate lack of interest, or even the faint suggestion of a
compromise to the demands made by members for chatiges
in the organization were the final seeds of self-destruction
sown by uie O. G. Totally oblivious to the demands made at the 1979 national meet
ings, the "Old Guard"chose to overlook such requests and vainly forged ahead with
their own ludicrous bylaws revisions. They pulled one of the greatest railroading
jobs in the history of ATOS when the March 22nd general membership meeting was
held in Maryland. The audacity of the action proves beyond all doubt that they con
sidered only their own desires.

It was clearly pointed out in the article that anyone who does not agree with their
actions, statements, etc., is against them and against ATOS. How foolish they have
been to be lulled into such thinking. Every letter, every statement, every action
taken by those who opposed the "Old Guard's" administration have been directed not
at ATOS, but at the Guard only. The aims of ATOS have never been questioned by
anyone. But the oldsters have been so complacent in their absolute rule of ATOS they
confuse the demarcation between their actions and the stated goals of the organization.

During the present struggle to obtain changes in the organization, the oldsters can
not truthfully claim that anyone or any chapter has ever demeaned or indicated oppo
sition to ATOS, their own club. The only arguments have been over the administrat
ive policies of the few who failed to understand the desires of the many, the ones they
were elected to serve. They have served their own interests to keep ATOS small —
to deny all members an equal voice in the organization through the columns of the
national publication, yet, at various times, using the same joirmal to expound their
own views. It would be something short of a miracle if the same freedom was granted
to any of the dissident members. Any type of organization that cannot stand construct
ive criticism by its own members is usually in that state because of the fear by its
leaders of changes that would render tltem impotent.

II The three -page report was best described by an erudite and perceptive
11 member of^ATOS who has never become active in the on-going discord,
11 but has been aware of the shortcomings in the organization for many years,
11 in the following statement he made to several members: "There is a very
II marked parallel between their resignation and Richard Nixon's when he
11 was forced out of the presidency'! he stated.

What the report failed to clarify is tliat the dissenters have not always been the same
members. Depending on what tliey were opposed to, the dissenters have come from
different areas. Sometimes there were several championing the same causes from a
great many areas. The reason they were "nurtured" by The Console is simply that
Theatre Organ magazine was closed to them—or any other member who had an oppos
ing viewpoint.
What liie report failed to state, also, is that "a small group of dissenters" have now

grown in size and represents a large portion of the ATOS membership through the Ad
Hoc Committee. It is now a force to be reckoned with, where before the few who
cried out were almost totally ignored, except for the representation they were able to
get through Ae columns of The Console. There are now over 20 chapters of the or
ganization in the Ad Hoc Committee.
The report erroneously stated The Console was founded in 1961. Reproduced on this

page is a copy of the first issue of The Console—dated January 17, 1962. Just into the
second paragraph of their report the O. G. is already grinding out their own excursions
from the truth.
The report about The Console and the Chapter Charter Agreement is, in essence,

correct. But it is slanted in sympathetic fashion to the oldster's point of view. The
one point that The Console was distributed "not only to chapter members but to a
nationwide paid subscription as well'J is basically true as far as the report goes. But
there's a little more that negates their implication that the publication was being sold
publicly. Only ATOS members could subscribe and that was by joining Los Angeles
Chapter. These individual members remained members of their own units. The real
reason for national's crackdown on The Console was the fact that the part mimeograph,
part offset publication was giving members the latest theatre organ news from aroimd
the world. It was something that national could not do, and still does not do because
the national journal is not published monthly. In other words. The Console was meet
ing a need until national came along and said in effect if it doesn't appear in the
national journal it cannot be read by ATOS members.
W. 'Tiny' James, then national president, tried to force Los Angeles Chapter into

suspending The Console, but after prolonged hassling at the national board meeting
it was decided the chapter 'newsletter' could continue if it published only local news
and was not sent outside territorial limits of Los Angeles—which then extended north
to Fresno and south to the border of Mexico.
The part of the report about Tom B'hend being appointed Editor of Theatre Organ

magazine is correct. But the part about demanding full authority and a free hand on
all policies relative to content and make-up of Theatre Organ magazine is again put
on the "Old Guard" slant to put Tom B'hend in as bad a light as possible. The ex
change of letters between James and B'hend does not disclose that B'hend ever made
an outright demand for anytliing. It was requested that freedom on policy, make-up,
etc., be given so that Theatre Organ magazine could become a publication of, by
and for the entire membership.

Prior to this, on August 6, 1962, James wrote B'hend and stated in part. "We can
certainly use yotu- type of talent in our magazine and I am sure that all of our mem-
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hers would enjoy reading articles of national organ interest
such as those that were formerly used in "The Console" (he
was referring to the national edict that denied The Console
the democratic right to publish all types of news). We can
offer you a by-line and the Assistant Editorship of the maga
zine in return for your efforts. We would like to share any
ideas that you may have for improving "Theatre Organ"... "
At that time B'hend declined the offer and stated... "I feel

that being so far away from the actual center of production
would make me a fiftli wheel to you... If I were on the staff
I would like to know more about reproduction facilities,
which, I feel, is necessary in order to make suggestions for
any changes in the format. Sometimes it is not feasible to
make alterations due to the mechanics of printing and the
extra costs that might be incurred."
When B'hend was appointed Editor of Theatre Organ, it

was stated by James in a letter to B'hend on August 6, 1963,
just one year later.... "The only restriction you will have to
face is tliat I will retain control over editorial policy, and 1
feel sure that this will present no problem." Nothing was said
about actual production and make-up activities. James knew
from tlie various telephone conversations between himself and
B'hend tliat die latter had expected to direct these facets of
the publication. As for the censorship, it was not accepted
without misgivings. But the hope by B'hend was that the col
umns of Theatre Organ could become more democratic. It
was never to be!
The Editorship turned out to be nothing more than a report

er's job very soon after acceptance of the job. The incident
illustrating the name was in name only and not responsibility

for the national magazine occurred when Delaware Valley Chapter submitted an article
and photos about the Atlantic City Convention Hall Midmet Losh pipe organ. James re
fused permission to publish the feature on the grounds that it was not a theatre organ.
The article was returned with the notation about it not being acceptible. DelawareVal
ley Board of Directors wrote a letter to B'hend insisting the feature be published "regard
less of the interference of the ATOE President (W. 'Tiny' James). It is the concensus
of opinion of our board that the editor of the ATOE magazine should decide on all edit
orial matters and that censorship and interference by the National President is imneces-
sary and detrimental to the effort as a whole," The article did not get published and
B'hend subsequently resigned.

Regarding the 15 years of constant attack by The Console with a steady stream of It
is rumored'! "It is reported'! "According to reliable sources," etc., the so-called run of
attacks have been noming more than than reporting what was rumoreiL what was really
reported, and reported according to reliable sources as stated. The "Old Guard" would
be surprised indeed if they knew the names of some of the "reliable sources') From the
training in Air Force intelligence and public relations, B'hend learned the value of ex
posing rumors before they grow out of proportion. All rumors printed in The Console
are stipulated to be in that category of news.
The "Old Guard" stated that the attacks were apparently based on the old theory of

"Tell a story often enough and people will believe it is true." There have been so
many stories written about the undemocratic administration of ATOS simply because
there have been so many incidents which could be reported. It would be short of mon-
golian idiocy if some of the more reputable concerned members did not begin to real
ize that everything in ATOS is not just one sided.
As for excursions from the truth, tliere couldn't have been any real such excursions

since that would have given the "Old Guard" the opportunity to try and put The Console
out of business permanently^—something they have been trying to do ever since 1962.
To determine how often the oldsters were attacked, a complete file of The Console

was handed to an individual, wlio is a member of ATOS, with instructions to go through
each issue and record stories that were found concerning ATOE/S. The findings; A re
port that readers protested restrictions placed on The Console following the 1962 con
vention (Sept. 62); there were minor stories in 1963, 64, 65, 66 and 67 and 68. Six issues
had ATOS news in 1969; there were three in 1970; one in 1971; five issues of 1972; just
twice in 1973; eight issues had ATOS news in 1974; 1975 was a quiet year—only three
references were made to national ATO^ and then in 1976 things began to warm up and
seven stories appeared; '77 had eight; '/8 had six; and 79, 80 and 81 have been well-
packed with ATOS national news. In the listing above, not all stories were directed
against the olsters. There were reports about conventions and other niceties of ATOS.
The Lcdwon Bylaws Revisions Committee portion of the "Old Guard" report will be

taken up following the explanation of the other text about The Console. The section
about Los Angeles Chapter and national's finances follows that. Atlanta Chapter has
prepared a report debunking the'Old Guard" report about the 1978 convention. It will
appear separately, either in this issue or in the June magazine.
Sandy Fleet's orief stint as president of ATOS comes in for a major part of the report

and The Console is given another singeing. The oldsters intimate, or would make it
appear that The Console was basically responsible for Fleet calling two meetings that
cost a total of $3,000. 00 each. Actually, Fleet called one meeting; the other was to
sack him. At the first session Fleet proposed, according to the oldster's report, that
Tom B'hend and The Console be taken into ATOS as an equal partner with Theatre Or
gan magazine. This is what the "Old Guard" would have readers believe. Fleet really
proposed far more than that in what would have been a sweeping reorganization of home
office activities, had his plans been implemented. But, since it would have put most
of the "Old Guard" out to pasture, the Fleet plan never had a chance of adoption. And
so, without instituting changes he knew would aid ATOS, Fleet resigned. Of course, if
he hadn't bowed out, he would have been booted out! This was proved beyond all
doubt when 'Tiny' James called Richard C. Simonton,who was a director but was un
able to attend the particular meeting, and told him he should make an attempt to be
there "because we are going to dump Fleet'! This was related to a group who were at
the Simonton residence for an evening film presentation.
The"01d Guard" noted that Fleet gave the national board one reason for his resigna

tion and then turned around and gave The Console still another. This is quite a depart
ure from the truth. Fleet told The Console that he told the national board members
they could make any reason up they wanted. He gave The Console a written statement
that explained why lie could not remain as head of the organization. Once again, it
appears national wanted to sweep everything under the rug. Anyone interested can go
back to the issue of Theatre Organ magazine and read what was stated. For some reas
on it was not possible for national officers to tell the membership what had truly gone on
behind closed doors. . . . i ■
As for backing several members of the so-called "vocal minority" in ATOS elections.

The Console has given publicity to all those who have opposed the "old Guard" policies.
So it is true, in that context, tliat The Console did "back." them. One of those given
publicity was John Ledwon. Others who ran for board seats were not successful; olsters
crowed in delight stating they lost by a wide margin. They did not say anything about
their letter, sent at ATOS expense, which is still regarded as an electioneering flyer
for some of "The Old Guard" who were also running for re-election.
The Wurlitzcr/ATOS Seminar fiasco, which was to have been held at DeKalb, 111. ,

was also blamed on tlie "vocal minority'! and The Console suggestively was singed
again for publishing what opposition there was registered —Continued,next page



OLD GUARD'S ARTICLE SHIFTS BLAME TO OTHERS
—continued from preceding page

over tlie fact tiiat Land O' Lincoln Chapter was not notified of the planned event or
asked to participate as iiosts or help in any way with arrangements. As a matter of
courtesy, the unit should have been advised. It was just another inconsiderate action
by national. The Console did noh nor did anyone writing to The Console suggest in
any manner tliat tlie seminar sliould be boycotted.

*The Ledwon Scandal*

And now we come to one of tiic worst manipulative schemes ever perpetrated on
the ATOS membership. It was a series of incidents which ultimately became the
largest self-destructing seed sowing episode by the oldstere. Starting out in grand
and glorious style, the announcement signified the coming changes in ATOS it
was announced that John Ledwon was named to head the bylaws revisions committee.

This was brought about following the chapter representative's and general meet
ings at the 1979 national convention in Los Angeles. National directors got a sliock
when chapter representatives, and regular members turned the session into near insur
rection as they made demands for changes. The anger carried over into tiic general
membership meeting and included a motion to sack Sie entire board of directors.
The move was defeated, but it was, or should have been, apparent to the board

(which included the oldsters) that they could no longer ignore the clamor for desired
changes.

It is interesting to note tliat Rudy Frey, Vice Chairman of Northern California (Nor-
Cal) Chapter, writing in the unit's official newsletter, "The Windsheet". for May
1981, stated: "They announced that a bylaw revision committee would be set up. It
was, and a respected director (who would later be vilified by Richard B. Haight in
his appalling letters-Ed. ), John Ledwon, Past Chairman of Los Angeles Chapter,be
came tire chairman. John then proceeded to do in 18 montlis what the Board had
hoped to stall off for years."

It is very important at this juncture to note that W. 'Tiny' James remarked at this
particular time that the then effective bylaws did not need changes. Tliey served tiie
organization admirably. Apparently 'Tiny' either could not believe the seriousness of
the situation, or thought he might mitigate the results of the Ledwon Committee by
making a statement of tJlis sort.

Wlien Ledwon's group approached the completion of their task it must have given
the"01d Guard" some anxious moments. One of the provisions of the revisions was
the limitation of terms—which would put the "Old Guard" out of their happy home.

This inaugurated tlie start of a series of incidents that must go down in ATOS his
tory as the most shameful, audacious disregard for member's rights ever perpetrated.
Totally ignoring their agreemsnt to institute changes, the first flagrant doable cross
action to take ̂ ace was the removal of Ledw'on as head of the bylaws revisions com
mittee and naming 'Tiny' James to the post. From here on it -was nothing more tlian
travesty the revisions that were promised were uncerimoniously tossed out and
James proceeded to author what is considered by many members to be the poorest
set adopted by the organization.

And now wc come to tlie final heart-breaking statements made by the "Old Guard"
stating they "have had to put many thousands of your duos monies down the drain in
an effort to counter the actions of a vocal few., , " And then they list the "vocal
few" which turns out, in our estimation, to be quite a few! Only sixteen chapters
are listed as being in the opposing camp of dissidents. There are far more than that!
The olsters then go off on another excursion from the trutli in tlieir portion of the

report concerning balloting. They state charges "that we were dishonest" were made.
Perisli the tliou^t. Who said it or ivrote it? This is one tlie oldsters will have to
show proof of. Here again, they play on the sympathy of readers. Well do they
know tliat an irresponsible statement "that we were dishonest" would give them legal
redress for libel, unless actual proof existed of dishonesty. This statement in Icseli
is a real excursion from the truth! What was said—a possibility exists in ballot
counting. The manner in which ballots were received, counted and destroyed provid
ed ample opportunity for anyone so desiring to take advantage of the situation. That
is one of the prime reasons members demanded a change in the way balloting is man
aged in Che organization.

Oldsters claim that many who oppose the James revisions say that they deny the
membership many rights. Here again they wander off the strict path of right and
wrong. It is well known tliat the California State Code in its revised form protects
members, setting up guidelines for removals, clearly stating requirements for publi
cation of financial reports,etc. This is not the opposition's objection. But dissidents
do object to the one provision "Tiny" James neatly slipped in one revision that could
effectively limit members' rights. It is Article 2, Section 16 that permits the presi
dent to cut off anything he wishes. And in tlie hands of the present administration,
dicre seems to be little doubt such could happen. This is judging from past perform
ances and the apalling reason given as the qualification for selecting the current presi
dent in the first place he told members to sliut up when they were presenting their
statements upon being recognized by tlie chair. Of course it would seem odd if tliis
were to happen and members tolerated it.

Their heart-rending claims do not jell well. They even try to ring m sympathy for
tlie so-called forty percenters. They are the ones who belong Co ATOS who are not
members of chapters. They are loners. The "Old Guard" apparently wishes the forty
percent could be more like fifty-one percent. That wish is most obvious—they would
have little trouble keeping control of ATOS.

Although they seemingly still do not believe it. the collective groups of members
who form the chapteis are the ones who provide the preservation and promotion of the
tlieatte organ and sponsor conventions so that the public is aware of these great Kings
of Instruments. It is their efforts that bring in new members.
The forty percenters ride along, possibly caring nothing at all about how their club

is administered—as long as they receive their magazine six times a year. That is
why they get honorable mention from the "Old Guard'! They are not botliered about
the future of the society. There is no doubt they contribute to the ocpnization in
tlie form of dues. Money is important and theirs Is as good as anyone s.
But tiiose who arc accomplishing the goals of ATOS and attempting to build the

igned Ledwon and his group in every way possible, even to the point of having the
ATOS attorney, Charley Bummel offer adverse comments on their efforts. Rummel
noted that removal of the member section was not up to state code; the recall of
regional directors was not provided for in the code; indemnification provision was
not included; telephonic board meeting provision not included. The first omission
could easily have been added. The second provision stated by Rummel was wrong
since provision is provided in the code. The third and fourth provisions are optional
and do not need to be included in bylaws because any board can, by resolution, put
these into effect.
Here again it is important to note that Rummel has been a long-time friend of

'Tiny' James and could have been influenced by him to look at the Ledwon bylaws
adversely. "A little sincere, conscientious effort on the part of tlie administration,
working with John Ledwon and his committee, could have brought their proposed by
laws into coniotmity with the requirements of the lawj' stated Dan Lovett, Nor-Cal
Chairman in his Chairman's Message in the May 1981 issue of "The Windsheet".
The fact tliat Ledwon was dismissed illegally has not been given the prominence

it deserves. Proper guidelines as set forth in the state code were not followed, nor
was the appointment of James made according to the same code. For the edification
of the "Ola Guard", they should read Section 5212 of the Corporations Code.
And finally (although this is not lie end of it), there came the biggest farce of all.

It was the general membership meeting of March 22nd when the final railroading of
the revisions was pushed through. A mete handful of ATOS members who had been
kept in the dark about die bylaws revisions were conditioned to vote them into
effect. For those interested in a report on the meeting, it is published in die April,
1981 issue of The Console.
The final phase of the James bylaws revisions will be their repeal at the earliest

possible moment, and the adoption of revisions demanded by members in 1979.
*Haight's Letters Given Whitewashing*

There is no need to go into the section about Richard R. Haight and the letters he
wrote. These have been given extreme publicity and the result has been a steady
stream of demands for his resignation. Stating it mildly if a writer did not agree
fully with what Hai^t believes, then the writer became an instant bad guy, and in
a majority of cases was told he should get out of ATOS, or was given an ultimatum
to resign or be hounded to do so. ATOS was meant to be a fun club!

This was die problem enguKing Ralph Beaudry, Chairman of Los Angeles Chapter.
Beaudry sent not one but several letters to Secretary/Treasurer Erwin Young request
ing information pertaining to organization finances. He was never given the courtesy
of an answer. Finally, in sheer clesparation, Beaud^ requested die aid of California
State Corporations officials to help him obtain the information. They agreed and dir
ected Erwin to answer Beaudry's questions. Young continued to ignore both State and
Beaudry for several months before complying.

Beaudry's appeal to state officials sent Haight into a tizzy and he dispatched a hot
letter to Beaudry accusing him of harrassment of national officials, and even contriv
ed to draw up a resignation slip which he instructed Beaudry to fill out immediately
and return to him. This letter was the comedy sensation or the west coast and it was
decided to not recognize Haight after that as head of ATOS. It wasn't long before
board members were telling Haight to "cool idl Oldster Betty Mason sent Ledwon a
letter deploring Haight's ludicrous letters.
However, in their hurry to pin the blame on everyone except themselves Che "Old

Guard" mounted a halo over Haight's Harpooning.

*The Name Mix Up*

Much has been ivricten about the Los Angeles Chapter/National ATOS name mix
up. Not only did it cause national officials to foolishly waste money, the episode
degenerated into mud slinging by national officials when they stated LA officials iiad
filed false statements. The implication fay LA members was that national officers
were calling several wcll-liked members nothing but a bunch of robbers! The action
was the mistake of an attorney who made the necessary corrections—free of charge-
when it was discovered. But it was not done before the oldsters had managed to alien
ate members. Had there been some semblance of a friendly atmosphere instead of
the non-communicative or antagonistic bickering and name-calling session, national
would have minded tlieir own business and could have saved wasting so much money.

The hassle over finances would never have come up had Erwin Young answered a
few letters as he should have done. He was on the contract fee list being remuner
ated for serving as secretary and treasurer. It was his duty, if it was anyone's at all,
to take care ofsuch matters. There is no question about trie legal and moral right
of all members to request such information. And had financial reports been publish
ed as required, it is possible the entire run of discord would never have developed.
ATLANTA CHAPTER ATOS HAS REQUESTED SPACE IN THE CONSOLE, and has

been granted as much as needed to present its side of the on-going, continually escal
ating financial losses resulting from tlie 1978 convention.

office that produces guidelines and offers constructive help, etc., or through the
establishment of a federation ivith regional divisions that enable chapters to cooperate
witli one another. To say regional areas cannot function is tantamount to saying the
sun will never rise tomorrow. r -i j
The tragedy of the entire discord in ATOS is that die national officer have failed

to recognize mat diey alone do not own ATOS. Unforluinately, by publishing their
report it is obvious they still believe they are right and everyone else is wrong. But
tliey have been oblivious to the demands of the membership. Their attitude ol We
alone toow what's best for ATOS" is not tlie attitude of tlie growing numbers of dissi
dents who know they want change and have become a force to be reckoned with.
By publishing their three-page swan song, it is clearly evident they possibly have

come to die conclussion that all is not well in ATOS —or, conversely, they hope that
in walking out en masse they can elicit die sympathy of members who would try to
vote them back into office as the only ones capable of keeping ATOS going.
The aura of self-martyrdom developes in situations similar to this which further

developes a sense of mastery of tliose it serves. This is also the nutrient for the seeds
of self-destruction when the mastery becomes so intense that the welfare of those serv
ed is disregarded.

*New Officials Have Big Job Ahead*

There are some disquieting facts about past ATOS operations that may force changes
tdiat have not been contemplated. Certainly tliere must be some provision to keep the
organization operating within its income. .
A new board will have problems in the takeover of ATOS, but with proper planning

and cooperation of the membership, the transition can be smoothed out and a pro
ductive future for ATOS assured.

TOO ghaTrmo^^ '
STATEMENTS IN THEIR MAGAZINE REPORT
"Dan Lovett,Chairman of Nor-Cal Chapter, and Lee Smith,

Chairman of Sooner State Chapter have both gone on record to
announce affiliation with the Ad Hoc Committee and to discuss
the current discord in ATOS. Statements from Lovett's column
in the May, 1981 issue of "The Windsheet',' official newsletter of
the unit tre quoted in the above article answering charges made
by "The Old Guard":

Lee Smith, writing in his Chapter's newsletter, "Windline'; has
discussed the report and has made a number of important obser
vations about the so-called James' Bylaws Revisions that were
railroaded through a special meeting March 22nd. Sooner State
members participated in the Ledwon project and were not pleas
ed when the committee was dismissed.
!  "Because of our attempt to intelligently participate in the
irunning of our organization, our chapter, in my opinion, has been
!maligned by the "Truth" by The Old Guard in this issue of Thea-
itre Organ. We did NOT indicate that we had the "full support of
'our members in opposing actions of our president and board," he
noted. "I don't know how many members the "dirty IC" chapters
represent,but I'm certain it's more that a "vocal few'.' One "Truth"
left out of the current article is the fact that our newly adopted

■ bylaws state that 15 members (of a total membership of some
5,000!) consitute a quorum for all business of the society; also
that these new bylaws were aj^pcoved by a vote of 29 to 12. Ap
parently representatives of 16 chapter (more like 26 now—Ed),
lout of a total of some 50 chapters, are a minority. Certainly

something is amiss if nearly one-their of

j  ATOS exist for the iTenefit of Nation-
1  al, or does National exist for the benefit

of the membership?" he concluded his
!  Ma column.



THIS IS RUMOR.BUT INTERESTING!

IS HAIGHT STILL TRYING TO
OUST MEMBERS? LOOKS LIKE
IT, LIST WOULD INDICATE
During the current month it was learned

from reliable sources—definitely reliable —
that the national board would hold a tele
phonic meeting. Then the next word out
was that the meeting had been cancelled,
ostensibly by George Thompson to head off
the plan of Richard R. Haight to demand
the resignation of well-known ATOS mem
bers who had opposed the old guard (but
not the aims and purposes of ATOS by any
stretch of the imagination).

This appeared to be just rumor until the
following information arrived at The Con
sole office shortly after hearing about the
cancellation. It was in the form of "Sug
gested Correspondence to National" and
bears the masterminding of only one person
based on what is written:
"Communicate to incumbent Chairmen,

Officers and Board of Directors out unani
mous approval of their acceptance of the
revised by-laws (as required by tiie State
of California) as submitted by their attorn
ey duly appointed.
"Unanimously re-nominate and re-elect

the incumbent Board of Directors, Chairman,
Officers and Publications Staff to a new
term in office effective at the time of the |
Annual Meeting... in Seattle.
l"Recommend to the National Officers
and Board of Directors that they give the
following members 30 days to show cause
why they should not be expelled from the
ATOS without recourse

(1) Tom B'hend
(2)-' Sandy Fleet
(3) R alph Beaudry
(4) and others (to be determined)

For conduct prejudicial to the best interests
and purposes of the society namely:
(a)
(b)
(c)
"Recommend to the "National" officers

that the Atlanta Chapter be withdravra un-
till restitution is made for money's expend
ed by "National" necessary to underwrite
the deficiencies and indebtedness incurred
by the Chapter for the 1978 Convention.

"It would appear that certain expenses
incurred by the chapter at that time border
on being fraudulent. Particularly any mon
ies expened on the organ at Eastport (own
ed by a chapter member) which'waSito! be
in condition for the convention.... It as
also recommended that a lien be placed on
that organ (if possible) pending the restitu
tion of monies expended on it and that Off
icers of the Atlanta Chapter be taken to
court in a civil action and be made to ac

count for all income and expenditures for
the 1978 Convention."

There were several other paragraphs of
similar drivel, and the entire effort of the
-erson or persons who concocted the page
resulted in one of the ATOS Chapters for
warding an immediate demand for the zc ■
resignation of Richard R. Haight from the
presidency of the organization; the chapter
officials felt he had authored the disgusting
page.

It will be an interesting addition, if per
mission is granted, to publish the most in
teresting portion of the demand for resignar!
tion by the chapter. It will illustrate just
how thoroughly someone can change opin
ion when presented plain, unvarnished tacts
as they really exist.

It has also been learned that Haight has
already made his rebuttal in a letter that
has beenent to the members of the particu
lar chapter involved.

REX KOURY RECALLS ORGAN/ORCH DAYS AT THE FOX
HuiiUMinuMinM iiniiiiHuiininiuiH iniiii i iiuiui i ii iihuh i mn i m m 1 1 lui i
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WHICH ONE IS REX?—This is Ted Mack's musical agregation that entertained
San Diego Fox Theatre Patrons just aroundthe onset of the great depression of the
thirties. The famed theatre organist describes his engagement at the theatre and
identifies the members of the band in his story below,

p-* "0 - 0' 0
When I first came to California from New York I played the Robert-Morton organ at

the San Diego Fox Theatre for several weeks before the great depression and dwindling
theatre funds terminated the engagement. There was no money for organ maintenance,
special slide material and effects.... I terminated, or was terminated by more or less

" Onf laonths later, I got a 'NAT I ONAL ' S I NAB I L I TY TO
phone call from Ted Mack. Ted was the QET ALONG WITH CHAPTERS
famed successor to Major Edward Bowes the qw n/trri\/lDrD IM
managing director of New York's Capitol ^^L) I LD _ bY lyiLlVlbLK I N 1 ^64
Theatre and was one of the first to realize Inability of National ATOS to achieye
what impact radio would have to help sell a degree of harmony in its relations with
weekly shows—and he originated the long- chapters is nothing new, according to a
lived Amateur Hour which Mack took over, file of correspondence sent to The Console

I had known Ted when he acted as the concerning the name change requested by
master of ceremonies at the New York Far- Midwest Chapter. A letter to V/._ 'Tiny" J
amount. Ted asked me to help put a stage James from the chapter advises him that
iband together and play piano in that same the unit has been in operation several years
igroup for him for an indefinite-length stint and was in possession of a charter agreement,
at the Fox. Apparently James was not aware that such

This I did and the engagement ran for a charter had been issued and that an ob-
several months during 1934. Ted Mack, for jection had been raised by another chapter
those who might never have seen him in about jurisdictional territory; Midwest had
that capacity, was an excellent MC for held its initial organizational meeting Feb.
stage shows and a most entertaining com- 23,1958, with Brother Andrew Corsini, Act-
edian. The stage show was always built ing Secretary taking notes of the session,
around the band which turned out to be a By 1964 the unit had been operating and
very popular musical agregation. attempted to change its name, but the re-
The photo above, as I recall, was taken suiting mixup and the trouble with other

outside the stage door. Since we could not, chapters, narnely Los Angeles, prompted a
obviously, move a grand piano outside. Midwest official to make the following ob-
they had me holding an accordian. Left to servation in his letter to Tames: "I can't
right are: Harry James (not the famed band- understand why you people can t get along
leader), Oakley Haldeman (trumpet) and with your chapters. Every time I hear about
later a well-known music publisher and the ATOE I hear about all the troubles each
songwriter. Bill Peery (trombone), Rex chapter is having. We are an organ club,
Koury (and all readers certainly know who not a ladies aid with all their problems,
he is—Ed), A1 Jefferson (violin), Ted Let's function like adults instead of kids. "

("St ONE POTOMAC MEMBER FAVORS CHANGE
Hartzell Jones (Sax), Bob Yeargin (Sax), There is at least one member of Potomac
and Walter Bunker (bass violin). Valley Chapter who does not concur with the

All of this nostalgic bit was recalled by recent railroading job done on the bylaws of
Walter Bunker, who had been one of the or- ATOS when they were passed by virtually an
chestra members. He gave me the photo all-member block at the general member-
during the intermission at a performance I ship meeting last March 22nd. The same
recently made at the California Theatre in rnemhet has apparently tried to effect oth-
c  • -1 r- L er changes, but without success. In a briefSan Deigo last February 7th. _ he writes: Dear Console: As an out-

In addition to his theatre organ playing, member of Potomac Valley Chapter
Rex Kouty IS also vitally interested in the ^joS, I salute your efforts to displace
.future of ATOS _ He has noted the "things guard leaders of ATOS. Don't stop
seem to be working out slowly for a much (Censored) are voted out of

better A 1 OS situa office." The member resides in a small
tion. i hope It can town in Maryland. Another member sent a
be resolved before copy of the chapter newsletter with "Thisds
I- „ Conyen- interesting—almost funny" circledtion, he noted in a in red ink around Chairman Fordham's ob-
letter to Console Ed-- yiously biased description'of the March

May. 198,1 itor Tom B'hend. 22nd meeting.„^fi,ay 19,8T
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CENTRE THEATRE KIMBALL GOING INTO ORIENTAL THEATRE
Milwaukee's Centre Theatre, originally the Downtown V/amer, had a

magnificent 3/28 Kimball that was donated to Milwaukee Tech in 1973,
but never installed due to the high cost of building chambers and install
ing it. Local organ buffs later organized the Kimball Theatre Organ So
ciety, found the "home" where it could be installed and the school board
then arranged to donate the instrument to the society. It is being com
pletely restored prior to installation and is expected to be finished for its
debut early next year. Malcolm Creighton, an automotive teacher at
Milwaukee Technical High School, is president of the society."Local or
gan buffs who want to help on the installation are welcome,"he said.

j
•  ' _

ABOVE—View shows placement of 3/13 Wurlitzer con
sole on its elevator in pit with lefthand chamber area
above box seats BELOW, right,
shows proscenium when house

Organ console can be seen at
lower edge of photograph. May 19,8ilr



by Ray Sawyer :l-|
PROFESSIONALISM. A ten-dollar word perhaps to draw atten- i .

tion to one's ability at the key-desk. A state of professionalism ! I 1
may be attained long before you apply for that afternoon tea gig, ^
that wedding ceremony some close friend asks you to play for, or -
even a fashion show arranged by a store that may not wish to pay '
for a featured artist.

Right off the top it would appear vital that you have a reper- '
toire or possibly a library of selections applicable to any of the J
above jobs. Few can memorize even a portion of the tunes re- '
quired, thus if a folio of clear plastic envelopes the size to ac- •
comodate from a dozen to perhaps forty-odd tunes will get it _ i
done Teas require you to obtain and be able to play selections
slanted toward a female audience. If you may not have too much •
knowledge of "women's" tunes, your teacher (I hope) will be able
to pick these out for you. Much the same will apply to the pa
trons of an afternoon ladie's gathering, usually called a "tea .
Wedding numbers will include the usual pre-ceremony as well

as exit music, however suitable music must be at hand for the
frequently-experienced thirty-plus minutes while the family is
getting it all together. These tunes will, of course, be pre-sel-
ected favorites of members of the family, songs denoting the
theme of the occasion naturally.

♦Technique Development*
The technique one should develops for the above three oppor

tunities should revolve around your personal control of what -jau'
play Forget tempo, except possibly for certain "walk-ons' dur
ing the fashion show. Movement is by no means necessarily tem
po!" One can play ballads with definite phrasing yet are not play
ed'in 4-4 or even 3-4 tempo.

It is during such selections that your personal taste in manner
isms while playing such events will be noted, hopefully with
some appreciation from both your listeners as well as your em
ployer pro tern. . , . „ r

Dynamics might well be tempered during these types of ap?. l'-pearances. Too frequently one misplaces the term "expression"
for the more appropo word, starting with this paragraph. Too fre
quently teachers stress their approach to "expression" while urg
ing their students to make full use of the expression pedal. They
say, "Don't let that right foot fall asleep, even if it is a little
dark down there!" Expression comes from the way, the feeling,
the emotion, even the very attack with which one plays a mel
ody. Dynamics comes into the scene when thoughtful use of the
swell pedal is employed. Any polished perfromer can play a
melody, any melody that is playable in ballad style AND inject
expression without once placing his foot upon the swell pedal. As
a matter of fact, it is a tell-tale sign of a beginner when one
hears wide and frequent variances in volume.

*An Important Thought*
One most important thought to inject while considering the

above; LISTEN. In neither of the three types of early (or late)
appearances, by late I mean even after you have arrived as a
serious aroatuer, are you tire feature of the occasion. Your vol
ume must be kept just below the level of sound or conversation,
if you will, of the room itself. Am I talking too much about
something many of you have laready learned? Perhaps, yet how
often have a distressing number of you attended certain of the
above functions and had to find it necessary to speak above your
normal voice level to make yourself heard above the music?

Kindly do not allow yourself to believe that I am trying to I
change your current trend of thoughts nor of learning. These ,
paragraphs are meant primarily to open your eyes to possibly oth
er avenues of thinking, other ways of doing something related to
organ playing. Other ways are not often better ways, yet you are
introduced to ideas and topics of technique, planning of advance
ment, even to the point where you may wish to consider a new !
teacher, one who will provide you with precisely the level of
improvement you feel necessary to you. later! i
NEW ORLEANS ORPHEUM TO HAVE "SHELL" i

Conversion of the New Orleans Orpheum Theatreinto a home |
for the New Orleans Symphony Orchestra will cost at least $3- |
million. The theatre is considered an excellent acoustical audi-j
torium and nationally-known acoustician Christopher Jaffe has
been hired to oversee conversion of the house. After attending a j
rehearsal of the orchestra, he said he'will
design an acoustical shell for the symph-
°"^'he theatre, it is rumored frequently,
still has all the pipework of a Wurlitzer '
that was installed several years after the I
house converted to motion pictures as i
well as vaudeville presentations. !

Tgh school has original concert organ
NSTALLED BY WURLITZER IN THE IS'^O'S

It is not a secret that the Fullerton, California, Union High
School Auditorium boasts a four-manual, 21-rank Wurlitzer pipe
organ which was an original installation made April 2,1930. It
has been rumored through the years that the instrument has been
vandalized, rebuilt, torn apart, unused for years, etc. Last month,
Los Angeles Organ Society Chairman Gene Davis and Member Har
old Donze drove to Fullerton and inspected the instrument. They
found it to be in excellent shape, perhaps in need of touch-up,
but apparently well cared for.

The organ, strictly a concert instrument, was shipped from the
North Tonawanda factory February 4, 1930. The opus number is

e stop list of this original installation is published for those
who have requested it for several years. It is not necessarily in
the order that tablets are arranged in stop rails;
PEDAL; 16' Open Diapason,Contra Tibia Clausa,Ophicleidei 8'_
Tibia.C-lausa, Gamba, Gems Horn, Tuba Horn; 4' Octave, Clarion;
Tom Tom; 16' Open Diapason, Contra Viola, Bourdon, Contra Fag
otto; 8' Open Diapason, Flute, Horn Diapason, Flute; Chimes; Gr.
to Ped.,Great Octave Pedal, Swell to Pedal, Solo to Pedal, Eth
ereal to Pedal. _
SWELL ORGAN: 16' Bourdon, Contra Violj 8' Tibia Clause, Gems
Horn, Open Diapason, Viol de Orchestre, Viol Celeste, Viol Celeste
Gedackt, Aebline,Unda Maris (T. C,),Cornopean, Clarinet, Oboe
Horn, Orchestral Oboe, Vox Humana; 4'Octave, Octave Viol, Oct
ave Celeste,Flute DeAmour,Octave Celeste, Octave Aeolin^Un-
da Maris, Oboe, Vox Humana; Twelfth, Fifteenth, Flantina,^^rce
Chrysoglott; Sub Octave Swell,Unison of Swell,Octave Swell,Eth
ereal Sub Octave Swell, Eth. Unison Swell, Eth. Octave Swell.
GREAT;16' Ophicleide; 8' Diaphonic Diapason,Philomela,Tibia
Clausa, GemsHorn, Tuba Mirabilis, Englaish Horn, Brass Trumpet,
Tuba Hoinj 4' Tibia Clausa, GemsHorn, Clarinet; 16' Contra Fag-

" otto; 8' Open Diapason, Aeoline,Unda Maris, Clarinet, Oboe Horn,
4' Octave. Sub Octave; Unison Off; Octave; Swell Sub Great,
Swell Unison Great; Sw Oct. Gr; Solo Un Gr; Solo Oct. Gr; Eth. sub
Oct. Gr., Eth, Un Gr.,Eth. Oct. gr.
SOLO; 16' Ophicleide; 8' Diaphonic Diapason,Philomela,Tibia
Clausa, Viol De Gamba, Tuba Mirabilis, English Horn, Brass Trum
pet, Tubua Horn; 4' Tibia Clausa. Calrion; 2' Piccolo; 4' Octave;
Chrysoglott; Sub Oct., Unison Oft, Octave.
ETHEREAL; 16' Bourdon; 8' Hom Diapason, Salicional, Flute,
Flute Celeste, Vox Angelica, Vox Celeste, Vox Humana; 4' Octave,
Orchestral Flute, Flute Celeste, Viol Celeste, Vox HumanaJ 2' Pic
colo; Chimes, Chrysoglott, Sub Oct.,Unison Off, Oct., Viol Ether-

The console has five swell shoes—Main, Solo, Ethereal, Mast
er and Crescendo. Pistons: 9 on Swell manual; 8 each on Great,
Solo and Ethereal manuals (these include cancel pistons on each
manual). Tremulants: Great, Swell, Ethereal, Vox Humana
(Swell), and Vox Humana (Ethereal).

The console also has second touch. There are many other
features on the console that space does not permit to be published.

Although nothing was said about hearing the Wurlitzer, it may
be possible in the future to arrange a concert program that will
be cqpen to the public. The organ will be closed during sevetri
months while work is underway on the relay.
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LOCAL GROUP BAND TOGETHER,FORM ARTS
COUNCIL AND SAVE THEATRE WITHOUT HELP
OF GOVERNMENT FUNDING; REAGAN DELIGHTED

In the recent years of performing arts centers, saving a theatre
from destruction and returning it to its prime purpose as a center of
entertainment has been more" of a battle to keep the building stand-

' ing than to obtain funding to restore it. That changed decidedly at
' the time of the last national presidential election. Austerity became
1 the byword for all frills such as performing arts center funding pro-
i grams. Money became as hard to get as it was difficult to have a
I structure declared a landmark so that it would be protected, at least
! temporarily, from becoming a parking lot.
I  In Mout Clemmens, Michigan, begin refurbishing work,
i the Macomb Theatre a 60-year- According to Scott Smith, well-Ihe Macomb Theatre, a 60-year-
old vaudeville-later-turned-mo
vie house was on its way to be
coming something other than the
entertainment palace it had been
designed for.

Late in March the Macomb

Council for the Performing Arts
was organized to acquire the mo
vie house when it was learned
that a religious group was inter
ested in altering the structure as
a church. Others wanted it for a
Porny Palace to show X-rated
fil

known organ buff the organ is not
the original instrument, but was
possibly installed during the early
1970s by the late Bill Nelem. It
is believed to be a 3/9 Kilgen.
Nelem was well known in the area
of Macomb, a northern Detroit
suburb, as a band organ rebuilder.

Although the theatre is now in
condition for its first-night aud
iences, the arts council says it has
plans to raise $1, 6 million to do
more work, including restoringms. And still another party was orchestta pit whidh was filled

interested in turning the building

THEATRE ORGAN SAVED When they started^out to save
the Mt-Clemmens, Michigan, Macomb Theatre from becom
ing a church, warehouse, or pomy theatre, the hastily organ
ized performing arts council raised funds without federal as
sistance and bought the building. The Kilgen organ was in-
cluded and will remain for future use.

THOMPSON CONCERT AT WIND MACHINE
WELL PROGRAMMED,PLEASES AUDIENCE
Don Thompson returned to Los Angeles, where, several

years prior, he was prominent in theatre organ activities
and later transferred that interest to San Diego with his
association in the then budding Organ Power Pizza chain of
theatre organ-equipped pizza parlors. Subsequently he went
to Toronto and became resident organist at the Organ Grind
er Restaurant, a position he holds today.
He was presented in concert at Mike Ohman's Great

American Wind Machine, Monday, May 4th. His concert,
which was well programmed, was received enthusiastically
by his audience. His selections covered everything from
classical to popular, and his style which is decidedly British
presented several numbers that had the flair of Sidney Torch,
the famed English theatre organist who is still revered by a
great many theatre organ buffs, both abtoad and in the U. S,
The only drawback in his playing, if it can be called

that is his reliance on music. He admitted that he uses it
because his time is limited and does not afford him the opp
ortunity to rehearse sufficiently to memorize his programs.
The unfortunate aspect of this is that he has a tendency to
become mechanical to a degree, losing some of the spon
taneity that creates what might be termed inspired playing.

This is not to say that Thompson's technique is sloppy. He
playing is clean—for the tempos he employs it has to be-^—
but the necessity o'f sight reading, with its .many side require
ments doe not leave him much opportunity to embelish his
selections with "personal touches" unless they are written on
the sheet music.
However, despite this, Thompson's music pleased his pat

rons, and there was a great deal of it in many moods. His
stage presence is also popular with audiences. He received
the greatest applause for his dance step rhythms that were
played in medley format. B
BILL COFFMAN AND CATHY CRAIG will present an even
ing of Ragtime and popular music on piano and the Wurlit-
zer pipe organ at Old Town Music Hall, July 7,8 and 9. Tick
ets for this performance are $5. Reserved seats may be ord
ered from Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond St. ,E1 Se-
gundo, California 90245, or call 322-2592,

into a warehouse.
The concerned group felt the

performing arts idea better and
started a drive that resulted in

rasing $185,000 from businesses
to buy the building.
Once theirs, a great many per
sons pooled their labor to do ev
erything from cleaning bathrODms
to restoring the pipe organ that is
installed in the house.
"People walk in here after they

start to pass the theatre, see all
the work going on, and before
you know it, they offer to help,"
one of the members of the per-""
forming arts group said.
The first production will be

'Godspell' which debuts May 22.
*No Public Funds Used*

The fact that the group did not

with sand and sealed over many
years ago. The funds will come
from local sources.

WRIGHT TO APPEAR AT
TWO' HOME' ADVENTURES-..
George Wright will appear in

two Home Organists Adventures
shows later this year playing an
electronic organ for the builder.
He is slated to be seen and heard
at the Adventure in King Of Pruss-
iSjPenna., August 13 through 16;
and from September 24 through
27 at the Hamilton Hotel, Itasca,
Illinois.

Another well-known theatre or
ganist, Larry Ferrari will also be
heard at the Pennsylvania show.
Each of the events feature con

certs, workshops, display of new
make application for public fund- electronic organs, and a boutique
ing, and proudly extended an in- where sheet music, records, music
vitation to President Ronald Rea- books and gifts with musical mo-
gan to attend the opening event, can be purchased at special
caught the attention of the presi- show prices.
dent and he dispatched White For complete information re-
House arts liaison Aram Bakshian, guarding the shows, see the
Jr., as his representative. He said Home Organist Adyenl^re adver-
it is the first "do-it-yourself" arts tisement published on Page 8 ot
project the Reagan administration this is^e
h Anad heard of.
The theatre was originally put

up for $360,000. It was decorat
ed by Greek and Italian artisans
and seats 1, 600 people. Opened
as a legitimate and vaudeville
theatre, it was later converted to
films and first closed in 1953 due

-Organ Cruise to the Carib
bean is also being planned for
January 9 through 17 in 1982.
electronic MAGAZINE HAS
YEARLY POPULARITY POLL

Keyboard World, predominately
a magazine published for electron
ic organ buffs, conducts an annual

to lack of business. A former ush- popularity poll that encompasses
er bought it and did well showing 12
movies aimed at teenagers.
But by 1970 the McComb was

getting poor picture product be-
cuase large theatre chains were
outbidding first run features. Last
summer, the owner, upset with in
creasing vandalism, put the house
up for sale. Subsequently the arts
group were able to acquire the
fine marble-floored theatre and

categories Best Keyboard
Album of the Year, Best Clinician
of tiie Year, Best Columnist in a
National Magazine, Best Classical
Artist, Best Jazz Keyboardist, Best
Pop Keyboardist,Best Keyboard
Teacher,Best Gospel Keyboardist,
Best Comedic Keyboardist, Best
Rock Keyboardist,Best Composer/
Arranger and Best Stage Ferscnal-

^^*rhe ones known best to theatre
pipe organ buffs were Bill Thomson,
Bob Ralston, Mildred Alexander,
Hector Olivera, Liberace, and Larry
Ferrari. Of the six, Liberace took
first place in Best Stage Personality.
Others placed second, third, fourth.



ORGANIZED ADS
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND PRINTS, beautifully done from original
drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Note paper, 10 to pack, $3 and prints 11 x 14,
$11. 50 each postage paid. Proceeds to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051 North
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60657.

QRGAN'IZEO AOS INFORMATION

Organ-ized Ads ai'e pubtiished at a qost of 1^1.50 for tba
first 20 word^ and $1.00 for each additional 20; no
charge is made for name, address and telephone nunv
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are stjb{ect to a
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage.

•MOVIE PALACES-—Beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color photos by Ave Pildas;
jtext by Lucinda Smith; forward by King Vidor. Just published. A must for theatre
jbuffs. Rave review in T. O. magazine. Only a few copies left. Order from
ZIGGURAT, 3174 Florida Avenue, Coconut Grove, Florida 33133. Check or
money order: $19.75, includes postage, handling. First class mail (U. S. only);
1$ 22. 50.

FOR SALE
THREE MANUAL ROBERT-MORTON horseshoe
console; brand new oak case and brand new Mor
ton style bench, $300 or best offer. Ron Downer,
1274 - 36th Avenue, San Frrancisco, Calif. 94122,
or call (415) 664-3860.

jESTEY MINUETTE, 2-manual, 3-rank, full AGO pedalboard (Vox, Flute and
(String), self-contained in simulated grand piano casework, highly unified,
j$5, 500. Can be seen by appointment. Write The Console, P.O.Box 744-C,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104, or call (evenings) (213) 794-7782.

LARGE INVENTORY OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS
Wurlitzer chests, pipes, consoles and relays, per

cussions and toy counters, Kimball Kinura—excell
ent, 16' Morton Tibia—12 notes with chest, Wur
litzer shades—^5', Marr & Colton Tibia—excellent,
3HP Spencer Blower, 13"WP. Call or write for list.
Send Stamped-Self-Addressed Envelope to: Mid
west Organ Specialties, P.O.Box 19371, Indian
apolis, Indiana 46219, or call (317) 638-6211.

NEW GEORGE WRIGHT ALBUM—"42nd Street
And Other Goodies'J innovative arrangements of
'30's tunes from Warner Brothers musicals plus
other favorites including "Bells of St. Mary's" and
"Confessin"' all played on Bob Power's custom
Rodgers. $8.95 postpaid from BANDA Records,
P.O.Box 392,Oxnard,Calif. 93032.
ORIGINAL LEADED-STAINED GLASS EXIT SIGNS
from New York Loew's Theatre, $200 each. 8 Wur
litzer Tibia, excellent, $1,000, One Morton Ti
bia Res.,$100. One Wurlitzer 2/8 Combination
action, complete intact, $175. One Stroud Duo-
Art Upright Player Piano, $1, 200. Plus crating
and shipping. H. Morch, 127 Belmill Road,Bell-
more, New York 11710.

FIVE RANK CHEST, one stop unit, 4-stops ventil,
each rank 73 notes, many new magnets, $200;
Offset 12-note Bourdon chest, $25; Reservoir,$30.
Call (213) 324-2400.

JUST RELEASED: Gary Konas... ON BROADWAY!
Seven decades of show music played on the 4/21
Wurlitzer at Grant High School, Sacramento, Califr
ornia (George Wright's alma mater). Includes sev
en selections from "Oklahoma!',' "What I Did For
Love',' six others. $8. 50 postpaid. Gary Konas,
1125 H. Street, #7, Davis, California 95616.

MOLLER RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN, with Artiste
roll player. 2-manual, 11-ranks. c5pus 6131, built
1933. Single phase blower. Factory mittred pipe
work for 9-foot ceiling. Player in separate desk—
assorted rolls included. Organ in mint condition.
Price, $15,000. For full particulars, contact Ridge
way and Associates, P.O.Box 3398,Cincinnati,
Ohio 45201. A one-hour cassette is available for
$5.00 demonstrating the versatility of the Artiste
roll playing system.

ORGAN GOODIES FOR SALE ^5-rank Wurlitzer,
6-rank Wurlitzer, 8-rank Smith, Wurlitzer percus
sions, toy counter, lots of extras—cheap. Ruptur
ed disc causes me to sell all. See on way to the-
ATOS Convention in Seattle and make offer. Call
George Brown (208) 734-1822; 1734 Poplar Ave., ..
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301.

KILGEN 5 ranks, from early '20s, modified,
horse-shoe console. Best offer. Buyer to remove
by July 15. Contact: Mr. Dan Schultz, 909 Fill-
more, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501. Phone: (712)
322-7288.

MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORD- i
ING IN A DECADE, "There Is Only One Billy •
Nalle'i on the incomparable Wichtia Wurlitzer.
Also, final copies of 1971-75 Bestseller, "Big, Bold j
and Rillv'l nn T.TTT/NV" Wiirlit7f>r 47 erf) iand Billy') on the LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Each $7. 50 j
postpaid to Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205,400 West j
Central Avenue,Wichita, Kansas 67203. '

WANTED
WOOD DIAPHONES 16', can be 12 or 18 notes,preferably Wurlitzer. No junk,
please. Johnson Organ Company, Inc., Box 1228, Fargo.No. Dak. 58102, or
call (701) 237-0477. '
SINGLE RANK WURLITZER CHEST designed for Tuba or Trumpet (usually 59
notes). Bill Barry, 620 Pleasant Avenue, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137, or call
469-6144.

WELTE ORGAN ROLLS Numbers 5 and 6. Best price paid. Please contact
Marion R. Frazier, 12 East 12th Street, 12th Floor, New York City, New York
100003, or call (212) 243-5026.

THEATRE MEMORABILIA TO LOAN OR PURCHASE. Want interior and exter
ior photos of theatres,preferably with organ consoles in view; old program^
old newspaper advertisements, catalogues, etc. Contact The Console, P. O.
Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104, or call (213) 794-7782.

Subscribers who have sent newspaper clippings, photographs, magazine articles
and other material for publication for the April and May issues are acknowledgec
below. Many times articles of interest generally that appear in local media are
not distributed on the national level and would be lost except for the interest
shown by those who take the time to send it to The Console for publication. The
staffis indebted to readers who do send such material. Where names of senders
appear in articles, or the article is attributed to a particular person, these are
not listed below since they have already been credited.
Ralph O. Beaudty, North Hollywood, Calif.; J. S. Batts, Ottawa, Ontario,

Canada; Ray E. Wilson, Auburn, Calif,; Harold Brown, Joliet, Illinois; D,
Moreno, Carmichael, Calif; John Schelkopf,Pacific Palisades,Calif; William
T. Benedict, Oak Park, 111; Rudy Frey, San Bruno, Calif; Bro. Andrew Corsini,
Notre Dame, lifdiana; Rev. W. E. Biebel, Erie,Penna; Roy H. Caruth, Upper
Darby,Penna; Michael Detroy, Cincinnati,Ohio; Clete Berner, Pittsburgh,
Penna; Terry HochmutMNew Lennox, 111; GEdrge Brown, Twin Falls, Idaho;
Eugene Davis, Canoga Park,Calif.
HAULS PIPEWORK TO CLOSED ORGAN BUSINESS

George D. Brown and Leo Malberg loaded a set of 16' Wood Diaphones in a
large trailer and set of for Los Angeles from their home town of Twin Falls,
Idaho. The pipework was destined for Baranger Studios, in South Pasadena.
They had been purchased late last year, subject to future delivery. When the
two pipe haulers arrived in Southern California they learned of the Baranger
liquidation. Studio personnel remaining on duty were contacted at the public
inspection of two rail cars that have been rebuilt by Casablanca >;.Fan Company
as a promotional assist for selling old fashioned ceiling fans. Casa Blanca Co.
owns the Baranger Studio. Dan Horenberger, who was assistant to Dave Junction
prior to the l^uidation, arranged for Brown and Malberg to drop their 16' load;
Horenberger is in charge of liquidating the organ materials.
The twoiltiaho buffs then proceeded to visit several organ installations and

even made a purchase from Organist Greg Rister in Whittier,Calif., of a Wur
litzer Xylophone. Rister is in the process of dismantling and breaking up his
pipe organ. He is moving and cannot take it to his new quarters.

MASTER SERGEANT LOU HURVITZ PLAYS CONCERT AT KLINE MANSE
Lou Hervitz, who holds the rank of Master Sergeant in service, one of theatre

organ's most popular artists, played a concert May 17th for members of Potom
ac Valley Chapter ATOS on the Richard Kline 4/28 Wurlitzer pipe organ at
the Kline residence in Thurmont, Maryland.

This will be one of the last theatre organ concerts that Hurvitz will play in
the United States. In the Fall, he will go to Berlin, Germany where he will
be the Enlisted Bandleader of the 298th Army Band.

DIAPASON MAGAZINE MAKES FREE OFFER of a free sample copy to interest-
l"Hd organ buffs who may wish to subscribe. It is publish
ed monthly and contains news about all types of organs,
primarily liturgical instruments. To receive a copy,
send your name and address to The Diapason, Dept. C.,
380 Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, Illinois 60016.
The publication carries a lot of news and classified

ads about organs and harpsichords.,May, 1981



BIRD HOUSE? Well, almost. Actually, it
is a free-stat(ding toy counter bird whistle
made by San Diego, California's Gorsuch En
terprises for a home installation in New Jer
sey. While Wurlitzer included the bird whistle
no ^ ^ T_ - _as part of a unit art nn hnvTw

HUGE L.A.ELKS 4/61 MORTON ORGAN IN USE EVERY DAY
Although it has been several years since Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society re-

Imquished its maintenance of the 4/61 Robert-Morton organ in the Elhs Building,
the organ has seen fat more use in the intervening years lhan it did prior to that

instrument is leased by Prolif Records, according to an announcement
that has been circulated to various organ groups.
"This magnificent instrument has been carefully refurbished and is in its original

location, the newly restored Park Plaza Dinner Theatre, 607 South Park View Street,
Los Angeles, California. It is the second largest instrument ever built by the Robert-
Morton Pipe Organ Company and is the largest one still in existence," the flyer states.
(The largest Morton was installed in Bovard Auditorium on the USC campus and had
a four-manual horseshoe console with a single stop rail for its 80, ranks—Ed).

Students and priactice time are also advertised. Under the sub-heading "Learn
A Vanishing Art'i the text notes: "Don Pierce, who has played theatre organ for
more than 50 years will teach you all of the Basic Theatre Techniques, Stop Regis
trations and the Art of Arrangements to suit the theatre organ. (A demonstration
cassette, 60 minutes long, is available. ) The sessions which run for one hour per
lesson, include all necessary sheet music and a cassette tape, and are priced at $25
per hour. Practice time is available at $10 per hour. Recording facilities can be
used by students and others by special arrangement."

Organ clubs are invited to Wd their meetings at the Dinner Theatre. "Organ
clubs can hold meetings and concerts in the beautiful Dinner Theatre, Don Pierce
at the console. Group lessons in theatre Styling and Registration are also available,
as well as lessons in pipe organ maintenance. For more extensive parties, a bar and
refreshments are available. Make your organ club meetings something special to
talk about! Get out of the "same as usual" pattern. Open console and an organ
clmmber "crawl" can be the grand finale of your organ club's meeting! For event
scheduling and more information including rates and services available to your
club,^ call or write: " the flyer concludes.

b®li®ved to be the only business venture of its kind operating within the
U. S. There was considerable concern about the huge Robert-Morton organ when
the Elks fraternal organization abandoned their lavish 'Roaring Twenties' structure
because it had become to large and cCstly to maintain by a shrinking membership.

J  J I ' A _ ' 1 , ° ^naa oecome to large and costly to maintain by a shrinking membersh
wood block castanets etc ) this action can * However, the building was acquired by present owners and many changes made,
stand a on^to lodge toom was a huge boxing rink and the organ was relestand alone to be added to other existing toy At one time the main lodge room was a huge boxing rink and the organ was rele
counter "goodiesl' The hole, of course, is for
a wind supply, and the wooden welll holding
the whistle keeps the bird from "flying off."

ORGANIST"^PRESENTS TECH
SESSION FOR ORGAN CLUB
Members of Richmond Organ Enthuisasts Club

were given a detailed insight into the workings
of a Wurlitzer pipe organ by Organist Lin Lunde
at the meeting of April 24th.
Lunde, assisted by excellently detailed opera

tional drawings done by David Frank, explained
the workings of the Wurlitzer from the touching
of a key to the sounding of a pipe. Members
then understood just how much is going on in
side the organ while listening to the music.

After the demonstration of the Wurlitzer syst
em, Lunde screen a series of slides he made at
the Schantz pipe organ factory in Orrville, Ohio.
Schantz. is the oldest and one of the larger pipe
organ builders in the United States, having been
'organized' in 1873.

The slide presentation disclosed this great
craft as still one in which almost all of the parts
are made by human hands, assisted, of course, by
modern equipment. Everything from pouring of
molten metal into sheets of spotted pipe metal
to the erecting room where every organ is set
up and tested before it is packed .
and shipped to its final destina-
tioni for erection, tonal finishing
was seen in the slides. T h o
Lunde, who is an excellent ' ̂ 6

concert artist, both on theatre
and classical pipe organs, is a
representative for the Sfchantz or-
gan firm. He recently was con- tZ
sultant for a new Schantz instru- P
ment installed in a Richmond /xni]^ IT
church. The organ, a free stand- (T
ing instrument,is in three divis-i p
sions. The console is movable so —xT
that the organist can play the or-
gan either from the side or cen-
ter of the nave, or anywhere in-
between.
BILL IRWIN will play the Baldwin _
organ at Gould Music, Seal Beach, R 0 fSU C (
Calif. June 12th at 8pm. His
program is "Music Under The
Stars" and will be held in front
of the store. I

The

gated to almost non-use. Subsequently, it was leased by the recording firm and
has undergone restoration and changes.
BALBOA PARK AUSTIN UPPED TO 440 PITCH; CAN NOW PLAY WTTfTCRCHESTRAS

Ccmtinued refurbishing of the large four-manual outdoor Austin organ in San Die
go's Balboa Park has continued for several years and the instrument's pitch has been
brought up to standard 440 so that the organ can now be played with the symphony
orchestra. R'estDration work has been under direction of Lyle Balckington, who has
been credited for performing an excellent job. The organ is still in need of extra
brightness at the top end and acquisition of the needed ranks to accomplish this is
dependent upon donations being made to the organ fund.
LOCAL PASADENA PAPER PUBLICIZES JUNCHEN ROLE WITH CIVIC ORGAN
Organman Dave Junction received extensive local publicity in the Pasadena

area when the Pasadena Star-News published a large photo of him at work on the
recent restoration work performed on the five-manual Civic Auditorium pipe or-
gan that he installed during 1979-80. The almost full three-column story and
photo feature appeared on the front page of the second section of the May 4th is
sue and described the work that Junchen recently completed, plus a biographical
sketch of his career. It was noted that as an 11-year-old whiz kid, Junchen had
walked away with the cash jackpot on television's "$64,000 Challenge" for corr
ectly answering a question on electronics." Today he's listed in seven varying edi
tions of 'Who's Who!
Junchen gave the reporter a review of the history of theatre organs and his event

ual partnership with another organ man to form the Junchen-Collins Corgan Corp.
in Illinois and die more recent purchase by the Casablanca Fan Company of the
Illinois firm. It was several after publication of this feature article that Casa
blanca liquidated Baranger Studios, the organ division.
ANDY KASPARIAN STILL IN CONCERT CIRCUIT; PLAYS FOR NIAGARA CLUB

Theatre Organist Andy Kasparaan, who spent several months in Panama playing
the Wurlitzer installed in El -

•n jContinental Hotel, has return-

atre PIPE ORGAN Builders

JlL •WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,

MMDI]" Trap Actions.. . .
I  U {above items also available in Kit Form)

'j- •SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
-  Relays, Trems ... .

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Rhone(7i4)5604606
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog

ed to U. S. and on May 20th
played a concert for Niagara
Frontier Theatre Organ Society
on that organization's Wurlitzer
organ installed in the Riviera
Theatre. In addition to his con
cert program he accompanied
a sing-a-long and silent movie.

Larry Ferrari is scheduled to
appear in concert for the Soc
iety on June 12th.
On June 7th, members of the

organization will have an open
console session at the theatre
from 2 to 5pm.

„.,May
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The Electric Palace at Harwich—with one of the restoration team, surgeon Chris Strachey, in the box office.

The Electric Palace is switched on again
by PATRICK O'DONOVAN

THE Electric Palace is tucked
away in a back street of Harwich.
Just at the bottom of its road the
North Sea comes in, looking cold
and practical, into a wide estuary
that seems to require gaunt
battleships. The pubs stand
almost shoulder to shoulder.
There are fine secret streets of

private houses and proud little
public buildings. Just beyond the
early eigtheendi-century dignity of
what was the headmaster's house
and the Sir Humphrey Parson's
School there, stands the Electric
Palace.

It is one of the oldest purpose-built
cinemas to survive, and its restora
tion by local initiative is now far
gone. It has its original silent screen
and its projection room. It is prob
ably the finest, if not quite the
oldest, thing of its sort.
And it has an amazing front, a

facade slapped on like the baroque
front of a Jesuit church. This is an
Edwardian attempt to provide splen
dour on the cheap and to be cheerful.

So it has what is basically a sound
design embellished with wooden
screens and plaster work and its
name over the ticket hutch picked
out in gold. It is fine and dotty and
ir a pleasure.

Harwich is a solid town on one
of the exposed trips of England. It
seems at once prosperous and mys
teriously empty. Its very port has
moved up the estuary. But this com
pletely atypical place seems to be
its wildest gesture.

It was opened in November 1911.
It cost £1,500 to build and its archi
tect was 26-year-old Harold Hooper.
They completed the whole thing in
18 weeks, and its first film was the
' Battle of Trafalgar,' with the death
of Nelson accompanied by piano
and sound effects.

It was closed in 1956 for eco
nomic reasons and was left to the
mercy of vandals. It weathers them
well, In 1972. after a visit from a
study group from the Kingston Poly
technic, it was 'listed' and saved
from demolition by a matter of days.

And then, in 1975, the Harwich
Electric Palace Trust was formed
and took over the dingy shell and
ruined interior. So far it has spent
some £12,500 and has had grants
from the Department of the
Environment and Essex County
Council. A secretary has been adop
ted. with an architect and lawyer
on the trust.

Behind the Jesuit fagade there is
a shed with a curved roof that could
seat at least 250. It has been
knocked about and a local crafts
man is replacing the battered
plaster decoration. The trust is buy
ing up old cinema seats where it
can find them. There will be doubles
at the back and possibly wooden
benches at the front.

In its heyday the Palace was
regularly sprayed with Jeyes fluid,
and during love scenes with pier-
fume. There was always a suggestion
of fishermen about the place. The
best seats cost a shilling (5p) and
the cheapest were tuppence (Ip),
got at from an inferior side door

in an alley. These last caused the
tuppenny rush, which no doorman
could stem.

It used to show a mixture of
vaudeville and cinema, and the
manager would help out on the
violin. They had an enterprising
advertising policy. One town poster
ended : ' Don't all come ! !
Please ! ! ' When, as often happened
the projector, lit by an electric
carbon arc, broke down or the
electricity supply failed, it was
customary to pelt the screen with
food skins while singing the sort
of songs proper to a port.

It is planned to make it a multi
purpose theatre with new films and
silent films and amateur shows and
whatever comes along. In summer,
visitors will come simply to wonder
at the achievements of their fathers
before wars made architecture a

wholly serious affair.
It is a bold and imaginative act of

restoration and should add greatly
to the gaiety of Harwich.

LARGE BOOKLET AVAILABLE ON PALACE
Concurrent with the news story reproduced above from an En

glish daily, it has been announced that a large 'fcrmatj-booklet
has been published by Chris Strachan about the old theatre. It
is available from the author for 2. 50 pounds. The address giv
en for ordering the publication is : Chris Strachan, 7, Queen's
Road, Dcvercouit, Harwich, Essex, England.

It is not known if the Electric Palace was ever equipped with
a theatre pipe organ.
INTERESTED IN ORGAN WORK?

Organ buffs desiring to leam about pipe organ
maintenance are invited to contact Wes Wright at
Bell Friends Church in Bell, California, to help with
maintenance of the theatre Wurlitzer installed
Wright can be contacted at the church any Sunday
morning.

JIM LEAFFE ORGANIST AT UNITED PALACE
Organist Jim Leaffe, who is official organist for functions at

Long island University whenever the big Wurlitzer is played, has
also been named organist for Reverend Ike's United Palace, the
former Loew's 175th Street Theatre, it was learned this month.
THREE AT OS CHAPTERS PLANNING BASH AT ATLANTIC CITY
New York Theatre Organ Society, Garden State Chapter and Del

aware Chapter ATOS are planning a jaunt to Atlantic City June
28th where they will have a session with the huge four
manual, 55-rank Kimball theatre organ installed in

|^^B|jj|lthe Atlantic City Auditorium Ballroom. It was not^
I learned who will be the artist to perform for the tri-
Bclub meeting. This instrument has been heard only

while the other instrument which is in-
1981 stalled in the auditorium proper has been publicized

widely because of its tremendous size.



t 431!
by Ray Sawyer

Those of you who have been kind enough to read |
some of my material printed here-in during previous |
issues are aware of the respect as well as the attention '
paid to the period of time when theatre organs were i
an important part of the entertainment world. Motion |
pictures had yet to find a proper voice thus the more !
fortunate organists had the joy of accompanying the ;
actioncon all sorts of key-desks, from single-manual ,
Photoplayers up through 2-4's, 2-6's, 3-l2's and on to r
four and five manual monsters, with from twelve to
thirty and forty ranks of pipes including drums, bells,
xylophones Deagan marimbas (frequently called harps]^
chimes and such gadgets as police whistles, auto horns,
train whistles, etc. More often than not many organ
ists got their personal training on the job, perfecting
their music while learning to play the intracacies fac-
them.

Ir. the period of time now being discussed, few teach
ers IF ANY were available and/ or capable of teaching
organ music as required. I say "if any" due to the fact" ■
that one had to search diligently in whatever area he
or she was living for an individual who could suitably
show how to draw a practical balance between manual^
practical contrast and possibly most necessary of all,
preparation of music, providing one must read,

I am positive it would emerge as quite a surprise to
a great many mature theatre-goers actually how many
major theatre organists, after one or two times reading
the score-sheet that came with most better films, did
away with reading the things and merely played the
action off the top of their collective heads. If one were
not watching the organist it would have been imposs
ible to tell whether or not he was still following the
prescribed suggested selections with which to accomp
any the great number of scene-and-action changes j
taking place on the screen. Many of these scenes werej
only of a matter of seconds in duration thus the accur-|-
ate following of this continuing situation took a whale i
of a lot of imagination plus actual composition.
To possibly take the edge off die above remark that

suitable instructors were hard to come by, allow me to
tell about those who were available for a fee, of course
Music teachers as a whole were always around,; insttuc-
tors of a required level were not. In the twenties, if
one wanted to learn to play for pictures he had to have j
had considerable organ-playing experience. That
should be understood. It took me nearly one hour of
personal demonstration at the console before Albert
Hay Malotte would even consider me further along en
ough for him to take me as a student. This was some
time before he gave us the fantastic music he compos -
ed for the Lord's Prayer. The man was well-built for
a musician, light complected with equally light hair,
slender with rather narrow face, Mr. Malotte seldom
smiled. My fumbling in his presence did bring about
a shaving of mirth, indicating as a whole his agree
ment that I did indeed require polish before aspiring to
much higher level in the local organ scene. He esp
oused cleanliness, correct placement of the hands,
much the same as proper inversions. Perhaps the most
important fact I learned while in his hands, not more
than three half-hour sessions, was the prescribed prep
aration for scene-change in playing a film. This was
found similar to playing a selection of music, any sel
ection. One must prepare for color-changes, registra
tion changes, even changes of keys to better arrange
a given tune.
One of the points I am trying to make is that the

brand of instructors in the days when they were scarce
was considerably more advanced than what are found
today. A student was offered the necessary instruction
from an individual who had previously been exposed to
what was required of an organist. Thus the student did
benefit from his teacher's personal background. It re
curs in this particular time; a student of organ should
locate an instructor who has actually had the exper
ience he or she must have had in order to pass it on to
whomever is involved with learning the organ.

Another of the topics examined while working with
Malotte was the instinctive colaboration,(Malotte's
term) between the LH and the LF, playing the pedals.
Considerable time was expended in developing the es
sential need for complete control of these two elements
to the point where chord and pedal are played at the
same time instant (continued on Page 24) !

DICK HYMAN^S PLATTER
ON WALLER STYLE IS
FINE INTERPRETATION
To be outright frank about it, the

few recordings made by Fats Waller
on the old Cam den church Estey are
the only ones this reviewer has ever
heard-—and then only a few of them
at that. But they were played over
and over until the grooves gave out
with equal music and scratch noise.
And so it was, with a great deal

of listening pleasure that an album
arrived that has interpretations of
Fats' unique style of playing, and it
is an interpretation that hits the
mark from what was heard on the
old Waller 78s. DickHyman, the
interpretating artist has done a re
markably good job of producing this
platter, CINCINNATI FATS, which
was recorded on the Emery Theatre
Wurlitzer pipe organ. The record
is enhanced by a four-page brochure
insert written by Jaon Strader that
dispels some of the old tales told
about this great entertainer.

BOB RALSTON PRODUCES
GREAT SHOW AT CIVIC

It has been said of Bob Ralston, in
regards to his public organ concerts,
that the little old ladies turned out
to hear him in person after seei^
and hearing him on television. That
might have been true ten years ago.
It was the opinion formed when he
played a concert for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society on the Wiltern
Kimball in 1970, On May 30,1981,
that opinion was changed by attend
ing his show, also pro3uced by Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society,at the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium.

If there was any doubt Ralston was
anything other than a great entertain
er prior to this show, he dispelled the
notion completely with his suberb
handling of the five-manual Civic
Organ, and the masterful accompan
iment he provided for the two vocal
ists who appeared on stage with him.
The entire show was entertainment

plus from start to finish, although he
did manage to ring his family into

Waller-s n,usic. of'the beau-
tiful composxtions of the .Pjnod, are down,
played wiA all the inspnation Ae featured
composer himself would have dis- requests taken by the artist who left
pl^ed. J JK the console to go out into the audi-

ence to take down titles. He returned
Ohio Valley Chapter AT OS at the console and ran the entire list
Emery, the theatre they operate on together in medley form. Only one
each weekend. Waller albums may number, "The Perfect Song" eluded
be ordered by writing OVC Record- Gaylord Carter wasn't in
mgs, Emery Theatre, 1112 Walnut theatre to help him out! B
St,,Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. B

"HAfflESBURG SINGER ORGAN PROJECT ON SKED..
Restoration work on the Robert-Morton pipe organ which is to be re-in

stalled in the Saenger Theatre, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is about on schedule,
it was repotted this month by Robert McRaney, consultant for the project.
"We have added an 8' Concert Flute and Clarinet, the last 12 notes of a

16' Diaphone, and we have just been donated the last 12 notes of a 16' Tuba
which will give the organ some "gut tumbling" bass. All of the organ will
be electronically controlled by a $7,000 Peterson unit, now under construc
tion^' he said.
The Saenger Theatre is now a performing arts center and under restoration

for a special opening planner for this Fall, With the restoration work, it is
planned to have the organ console mounted on a track that will bring the
console into view from its wall niche, similar to the idea used at Radio City
Music Hall. McRaney is looking for plans so that the idea can be incorpor
ated in the blueprints of restoration.

The organ fund is still in need of donations to complete additions to the
instrument. Doners have been R. C. Chapman, Paul McMullan and Ned
Lustig. Lustig, a St, Louis organ buff, learned of the project and was the
person who donated the 16' Tuba low 12 notes.

*Dana Andrews Guest At McRaney Home*
Actor Dana Andrews, 72, was the recent house guest of Organ Consultant

McRaney. The two men were bom in the same Mississippi county and had
mutual friends when McRaney, who is past president of the Mississippi Broad
casters Assocation, nominated Andrews for the organization's "Mississippian
of die Award" in 1977, the two men discovered their mutual interests and
have remained good friends. Andrews related to McRaney that his son was
an organist and that the actor had arranged for him to play the 4/36 Wurlit
zer in New York's Paramount Theatre at one time. Andrews was in Mississippi
to appear in Delta State University's production or "Cur Town'!
PARMENTIER~SON LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO DISTRIBUTE RECORDS

Victor Parmentier, son of the late noted theatre organist Dr. C.A, J. Par-
mentier, is the executor of his father's estate and has the balance of the
long play albums that were processed by the organist and put on sale. Since
he is not set up to handle individual sales of the record albums, he is inter
ested in discussing distribution and sales with anyone who is interested in
establishing an outlet for them. He may be contacted by writing his resi
dence, 35-60 - 76th Street, Jackson Heights, New York 11372.
NORTH TEXANS WELL'mTO SILENT FILM SHOWS AT BECK HALL

Since starting their first silent film show with Wurlitzer accompanimeqt,
North Texas ATOS Chapter members have become
en^usiastic supporters of programs shown at John
Beck Hall. Charles Evans, who researches appro-

BLJ-.U'J priate music for scoring the films, is the organist.
He played "Phantom of the Opera" on May 15th to
complete the the Spring Series of silent presentations,

Mav 1981 Member Earl MacDonald serves as projectionist.
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PALMY PARAMOUNT DAIR—Lavish use of the "Wurlitzer pipe organ in New York's Paramount Theatre is brought to mind in
the photograph reproduced above showing two of the small four-manaual slave consoles back-to-back on stage in one of the
stage presentations at the movie papace during the Crawford eara. The photo also recalls this month as the anniversary of
the most famous organist's death, on May 28, 1962. from a private collection

NOSlXL^rC^SAN^FRANCISCO IN AUG. 1918

Two Up-to-Date Houses
The Royal of San Francisco and the Progress of Oak

land.JUST as examples of what may be considered pretty com
plete equipment, we are briefly describing and illustrat
ing some of the features of two Pacific coast houses.

They certainly serve to demonstate most forcibly how far
the modern temple of the screen has progressed since the
days of the store show.

130-Foot Projection Here.

It is hard to beat the progressiveness of the coast thea
ters, and the Royal theater of San Francisco, Gal., is not

Royal Theater, Showing American Photoplay Organ.

to be outdone. The management has endeavored to pro
vide every facility for making their patrons comfortable
while enjoying the pictures. They haVe succeeded splen
didly.
Sixteen hundred persons can find easy, commodious seats

in the large well ventilated auditorium. A large fan driven
by a 5-horsepower motor furnishes an ample supply of
pure fresh air while a 5-foot Ventura fan exhausts the im
pure vitiated air. An American Photo Player Co. organ,
the blower of which is operated by a 5 horsepower Westing-
house motor, furnishes the music.

The pictures are projected a distance of 130 feet upon a
flat-white screen, 15 feet by 21 feet.

READER RECALLS REGENT THEATRE IN NEW JERSEY
'This letter is in answer to the "Where is it,Vi^hat was it?

question in the April issue of The Console," writes Joseph
Walter, Jr., of Fort Worth, Texas. "There was a Regent Thea
tre located in Paterson,.TN. J. It had a Wurlitzer Hope-Jones
Unit Orchestra. The console was in the pit 70 feet away from
two self-contained chambers located on each side of the thea
tre. The house seated 2, 200 people and was, at the time, con
sidered to be the finest theatre in New Jersey. This was in 1914.

"I refer you to the Vestal Press reprint "The v/orld's Great
est Achievement In Music For Theatres" on Wurlitzer Hope--
Jones Unit Orchestras. There can be found a picture of the in
terior and a letter from the owner on his reasons for installing
a Wurlitzer.
"Now then, I would like to ask a question of readers: Can

anyone tell me what became of the organs located in four Ft,
Worth theatres. There was a Kilgen in the Majestic. I do not
know what the Hippodrome had. The Liberty and Hollywood
Theatres may also have had organs. These are the four that I
would appreciate learning about.
"I would like to get to know any Ft. Worth organ buffs. I

restore reed organs and have played the Worth Wurlitzer for
several shows, as well as being a church organist (on a unit
organ for 12 years)." Walter lives at 4204 Wedgmont Cr. S.,
Fort Worth, Texas 76133.

Walter also requested information about the Compton Solo
Cello. The answer is: It was the forerunner of the Melotone
unit that are found on most of the later Compton theatre in-
instruments, and is an electronic unit.
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FINAL COPY OF BIG FOX THEATRE BOOK SOLD;
PUBLISHERS PLANNING LIMITED 2000 REPRINT

Relying only on very restrained promotional advertising, the entire first
printing of "Fox—The Last Word'; the story of the lavish San Francisco Fox
Theatre that is still a topic of conversation in theatre and theatre organ cir
cles, as well as frequently featured in nostalgic news items in San Francisco,
has been sold out. Orders for the book are still being received, it was re
ported by Showcase Publications, producers of the 380-page tome authored
by Preston Kaufmann. The firm is planning a limited reprint of 2,000 cop
ies and hopes to have them available before Christmas.

There will be no changes in the make-up of the book, but several minor
corrections will be made and the next run will be put through a different
bindery process to effect greater flexibility of pages laying flat after opening
the book during reading.

It is expected there will be an increase in handling charges to cover the
cost of increased postage and delivery rates. The present selling price of
the book will not be increased unless productions costs rise appreciably ov
er the initial costs.

KOURY TO PLAY SPECIAL SHOW FOR SHRINERS
Rex Koury has been inked to play a special concert during the annual .

Iowa Shriner"s Convention to be held this year in Cedar Rapids. The show
date is September 18th and the concert will be performed on the Para
mount Theatre's fine 3/11 Wurlitzer.

In July of 1977 Koury presented a special show for the National "Model A"
Automobile Convention at the same location which was so well received
that he has been asked to present the same type of performance for the
Shrinets. The program will contain the usual varied entertainment for
which Koury is noted—silent film comedy accompaniment, a sing-a-long,
original slide novelties together with the top quality theatre organ music for
which he is so well noted.

FRESNO ORGAN MAN SETS RECORD STRAIGHT ABOUT INSTALLATION
Fresno Organman Tom De Lay was surprised to learn that another organ-

man installed/and/or maintained the Pipes and Pizza Restaurant theatre or
gan in Fresno when he read about it in the April issue of The Console. It was
noted in the issue,that Dale Mendenhall had accomplished the job in listing
his organ activities to show his interest in theatre organ as a means of quali
fying his seeking a seat on the national board of directors of ATOS. The in
formation was taken from a release received by The Console. Actually, De-
DeLay is the man who has charge of maintenance of the Fresno spot.

"All this may come as some surprise to the owner of Pizza and Pipes in
Fresno who has for four years been paying me to maintain the organ. I will
be glad to give someone else credit for tiie sound and condition of the organ
when it opened in March, 1977.
" Mr. Mendenhall and other Sierra Chapter members did some degree of re
building to the organ prior to its installation in Fresno. The actual installa
tion was superbly carried out by Robert Rhodes, then Moller Rep. in Ala-
meda, Calif. A new stoplist was designed by Tom Hazleton and was install
ed on the original Wurlitzer relay. Presently, 22 ranks play.
"The organ, Opus 558, was first installed in Shea's Hippodrome Theatre in
Buffalo, New York. Erected in 1922, it was shipped as a Style 260-Special,
3-manuals, 19-ranks. In the mid-fifties it was purchased by Harold Logan,
Niagara Falls, Ontario attorney and Installed in his home until purchased by
Robert and Cathryn Breuer in 1974. One recording has been made on it thus
far, Don Croom's "On With The Show^' De Lay wrote.

*Organ Heard Every Day*
The organ is played Sunday through Thursday from 6 to 9:30pm, and 5:30
ll;30pm Friday and Saturday. Don Croom plays Wednesday throueh Sun-to ll;30pm Friday and Saturday. Don Croom plays Wednesday through Sun

day and Dick Cencibaugh is on the bench Monday and Tuesday nights. The
pizza house is located at 3233 North First Street—First at Shields in North
Fresno,

ATLANTA'S "NAPPY' SHOW PLAYED: A-DRESS REHEARSAL SHOW
A special student screening of "Napoleon" when the film bovrediinto 'the.,.'

Fox Theatre,- Atlanta, was held May 7th. Students presenting their ID cards
with $10. 25 were admitted to the dress rehearsal showing of the film. The
regular showings of the spectacular feature on May 8
and 10 v/ere priced at $20. 25, $15. 25 and $10. 25.

Students who attended the dress rehearsal perform- Bj
ance at the Fox were given the opportunity to talk to Iv j I jT' Pll
Carmine Coppola and the producers of_the show after
the dress rehearsal was completed. The production
is now on tour in major U. S. cities. ,

SECOND

CLASS

MAIL

PAID AT

Pasadena. Calif.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

JEFFREY FOX ADVERTISES the 2/7 WurliKer in
the Lincoln Theatre at Mount Vernon, Washington.
He is a member of a small group of organ buffs'.'who
have restored the instrument and invite all enthus
iasts to visit the Lincoln whenever they are passing
through town. It was the original plan of the organ
buffs to offer the use of the organ to Puget Sound
Chapter ATOS for the coming convention in July,
but their letters were never acknowledged. Mount
Vernon is about 55 miles north of Seattle. The crew
are normally to be found at the theatre every Satur
day morning.

THE GOOD DAYS continued from page 21
WITHOUT actually having to think about the process.
This technique is ̂ eatly desired and only arrives with
in your personal attack after continual practice. It
will be found well worth the effort however.
Only with a solid dependable foundation, which is

exactly what 1 am talking about, can your music even
begin to sound professional. Let's face it—perfection
of flow of sound, cleanliness of chords accompanying
the melody, clearly defined, is the secret of pro-
sounding mu^c. See you soon.

NORTH TEXAS UNIT PRODUCES ROSTER
North Texas Chapter ATOS has produced a hand

some information booklet for 1981, similar in many
respects to previous year's rosters. Using drawings of
a four-manual Robert-Morton Wonder Console, that
are the work of Geoffrey Paterson, for the cover and
title page the roster includes names of 1981 officers,
lists past chairmen and states monthly meeting ̂ Jeriods
on the first page. Committees are on the following
page and tiien the membership roster is published in
its entirety, giving names of each family, their add
resses and telephone numbers and hobbies.

Honorary members are listed at the end of the rost
er. Chapter by-laws are published on the remaining
pages with a reprint of Article III of the by-laws of the
National Society ATOS (with amendments to and in
cluding July 9,1971), which state fee purposes for
which the organization came into being. Member George
Stucker donated his services and printed the rosters.


